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Head Master's Report

Two strong impressions were left on most of us who attended the Prize Day Ceremonies in June,

1980. First, what an excellent address was given by Christopher Collins, who graduated from the

school back in 1963; and, second, what an alert good-looking, impressive group of young men and
women made up the graduating class of 1980.

While the Board Chairman, Mr. John S. Waldie, was presenting the graduation certificates, 1 could

not help but speculate where the members of this year's Grade 12 will be, and what they will be

doing, twenty years hence.

Having been associated with Independent schools almost continuously since the age of five-and-a-

half, one thing 1 have long known: never, never to underestimate what the graduates of an
Independent school can do, or how far they will go. That's because, during their most impressionable

years, they have to survive such an ordeal of homework, examinations, competitive games, and other

rigorous experiences, that the rest of their lives by comparison seem easy.

The only certain thing is that, twenty years hence, most of this year's graduating class will be

astonished how well their friends will have done in their own chosen fields, and even more surprised

by their own accomplishments.

At the alumni re-union of 2,000 A.D., (which I certainly plan to attend, either in person or in

spirit), here are some of the individuals I expect to meet: two up-and-coming Federal Cabinet

Ministers, both of whom have been quietly tipped as candidates for the Prime Ministership. (He and
she both deny that they have any such ambitions.) The President of one of Canada's largest

investment firms; a distinguished professor of medicine; a veterinarian, a dentist, and two general

practitioners; an engineer, in charge of the new solar energy project being constructed in outer

space, and three criminal lawyers, who were influenced, of course, in their choice of profession by

talking with Mr. Chris Considine.

Then there is the suave manager of one of the largest hotels in one of the most relaxed, and
relaxing, of South Pacific resorts; the dynamic young president of one of Canada's fastest-growing

oil companies—she was the first woman to hold such a position; a senior officer in the U.S. Coast

Guard; an artist whose works hang in galleries in Toronto, London, L.A., and New York; a Social

Scientist doing research in how to occupy men and women now that the normal life-span extends to

140 years; and two men and two women, now teachers, back at St. Michaels University School. They
periodically remind the boys and girls of 2000 A.D. that the school reached its peak in 1980.

Indeed, all those at the Alumni Reunion felt, and their old Headmaster agreed with them, that the

Grad Class of 1980 represented a vintage year.

John Schaffter
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Valedictory Speech

June 14, 1980

Thank -you Mr. Schaffter, ladies and gentlemen, graduates and students,

It was Robert Louis Stevenson who on^e wrote," It is a better thing to travel hopefully than to

arrive. And the true success is to labour." As the members of the graduating class of 1980 complete

this preliminary step in their lives, I think it is apt to examine the truth of these famouse thoughts. If

we regard this graduation as an ending, then it is difficult at first to imagine that travelling hopefully

could possibly be better than actually arriving. If howe\ei we realise that even though we have

completed high school, we ha\e not yet arrived at our final destination, then Stevenson's words

become amazingly true. Just a^ this year of 1980 marks not the end of an old decade but the start of

a new one, these graduation ceremonies are merely an important step tow aid our long term goals.

If today did mark the arrival at our destiny, would we really derive any satisfaction from that. The

answer is a definite " no ". None of us would have the chance to deveiope the individuality that

makes the world interesting. Every one of us would be a high school graduate: just that and no more.

Oh, of course we would be St. Michael's University School graduates and in a world where everyone

was a high school graduate that.jWouid probably set us apart, but I think my point stands. All we

would have after twelve years ofjjchool would be the memories and the knowledge of the past years.

This is proof that the process of chasing the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow is better than

actually finding it, because once you do find it, and if Saturday the 14th of June 1980 did signify our

uhimate arrival, then there would be nothing left to look forward to.

Luckily, in reality, like the seareh for the legendary pot of gold, we can never arrive, for if we

could, ours would be stagnant and unprofitable lives. Let us all be thankful that we the graduates, as

well as everyone else in the auditorium today, have time ahead of us to work towards those personal

ideals that each of us has pictured m his mind. We all ha\e the choice to do whatever we choose with

our lives, and that involves continuing to set perpetually new and higher goals for ourselves and

continuing to travel hopefully toward those goals.

Before I relieve my post, 1 would like to thank our teachers who worked apparently tirelessly in

their efforts to pass on their knowledge, helping and supporting us through these last long and

arduous nine months. Which of us can deny that their work has been fruitful, and that we will reap

the benel Its of their toils. To my fellow graduates, 1 can only say that I couldn't have hoped to spend

my.fmal \ear with a more dynamic group of people. There were disappointments, but there were

gciiH times as well. I guarantee that six months from now all that any of us will remember will be

those good times. Remember that today is the start of a great future and 1 can say with confidence

tlfat in our hands the future of the world looks secure. Satisfaction in life comes from reaching goals

bm reaching those goals doesn't mean that we should stop setting ourselves new ones. Remember,

Stevenson's words, "It is -a better thing to travel hopefully than to arrive and the true success is ta|

labour."

Finiky 1 would bke to wish the best of luck to my successor and to all those students returning irt

September. It is « longer our school to shape and mold; It is yours now to make as good as you

possibly cih; this ^the task left to you by the class of '80.

Thank-you.

Russell Benson

4. %.
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Barnacle House

Gary Wohlgeschaffen

Wohlgy, a.k.a. Tarzan, is another one of those school marathoner fellows;

apparently trait genetically passed down through the Wohlgeschaffen family.

Check out this guy for credentials: he's played, run, swam, bowled, and

kicked for the 1st XV rugby, Senior X-country and track teams, the

swimming and Cricket 1st XI teams, and also the soccer 1st XI team. Having

lived in the school for seven years Gate has developed a few dislikes in-

cluding, "Mellow out, Wohlgeschaffen", "Gansito", and the editor of this

annual. Calypso man's favourite activity is hanging around a certain red

MGB with a certain person in it. Most importantly, Gary wishes to be

remembered not as Darryl, Kenny, Kirk, or Greg, but as Gary. What he'd

like to do after grad he didn't say but his probable destination is on per-

cussion for a calypso band.

Susanna Crofton

Susanna, a.k.a. Chapstick a.k.a. Inspectress C.T. Bod, has been hustling

back and forth between the buildings of St. Michaels for 2 years. A Barnacle

Babe, Susanna's played for the Badminton, Tennis, and Field Hockey teams.

Most often seen on the weekends with an upset stomach from eating too

many tomatoes and drinking too much root beer, Susy's obviously been an

active girl. Wishing to travel and eventually become a social worker,

Susanna's probable destination is to become a door to door Speedo

saleswoman or a cashier at the Government Liquor Store. Apparently, she's

been active in other ways as well since one of her favourite pastimes is giving

tips on Jacuzzi tactics. Susanna's pet peeves include speedo bathing suits,

driving people home (or people driving her to the mayor's house) and "The

Spot!"

Russell Benson

Our scholar 'Snuggles,' has spent sL\ of the best years of his life at St.

Mike's. As one of the school jocks. Snuggles was a member of the under 14

and Snr. basketball teams; all age categories of the swimming, track, and

cricket teams; Jr. Colts, Snr. Colts, and 1st XV rugby teams. In his spare

time he did his homework; attended choir; and displayed his eloquence in

debating. Physics, corned beef, and cold showers in the morning (Satur-

days?) did not turn him on. Snuggles spent his graduating year hiding from

Uncle Willy. Russ hopes to become a lawyer, but he'll probably find a job as

a male model for K-Mart (competition, Duncan!). Jane's final request is that

a one year pass for the Harvey House T.V. lounge be issued to all scholars.

You can only get away with so much. Snuggles ...



Peter Chan

"Hippo" has spent five years at the school. He was a member of Barnacle

House and did his best not to participate in any games. For the school, Peter

maintained this philosophy but did turn up for the Third XV. His pet peeve

is one of the Housemaster's favourite sayings "1 don't care." Hippo's

favourite pastime is to make comments and wear delicate three-piece suits.

He is most often seen studying in his room during weekdays. (Sure! We
believe you.) Peter wants to become a man of good health and wealth, but

he will probably become a Sumo Wrestler in Japan. As a final request.

Hippo wishes that one of the science teachers would clean his hair more
often.

Philip Choy

Philip has been at the school for one year, and has played well for the school

badminton "B" team. Philip's pet peeves were being picked on, being scared

by "Ghosts" of the "Haunted" campus, field, classroom block, etc. During

the year, Philip was always found staying in International House after dusk

(scared to go out in the dark). Philip hopes to enter Queen's University but

will probably become the chairman of I.G.C., l.M.C. and E.F.C. (Exorciser

Fan Club). His final request is to have Sunday breakfast at 11:00 a.m., and

supper at 5:00 p.m. (when it is not too dark).

Stuart France

Stuart has been at the school for only one year. He likes to play recreational

sports and is most often seen making coffee to stay awake. "Rabbit's" pet

peeves are questionnaires and Brown Hall. (It couldn't be the food?) Stuart

would eventually like to attend medical school, but for now he'd be satisfied

by a plane ride home on a direct, punctual, and uncancelled flight.



Gennifer Lansdell

Genn, a member of Barnacle House, played for the girls' grass-hockey team.

That this is Genn's first year, explains her favorite saying: "Best!" Her pet

peeve is listening to boarders complaining about the food, and she hopes that

Brown Hall will be torn down. A weekend lacking a party tends to depress

Genn, who spends most of her time sitting in class wishing she were

somewhere else. Genn is debating whether she should become a fashion

merchandiser for any company that will accept her, or try out for linebacker

for the L.A. Rams. Good luck in whatever you decide to do, Genn.

Duncan Moore

Duncan Moore has been lucky in that he's only been here for one year. He
enjoys sleeping and heavily engages in this activity both during games period

and his spares. Detentions for not eating Brown Hall food and certain

roommates asking stupid questions rank high on his pet peeves list. Duncan
would like to become a prospector and strike it rich, but realizes he may end
his days at S.M.U. cleaning up "tailings" in Brown Hall. Duncan's final

request is that Brown Hall food be made into something edible ANYTHING!

M^

Cesar Moreno

Yet another member of the Mexican Delegation was Cesar who was a

member of Barnacle House, and attended the school for three years. When
he wasn't swearing violently in Spanish at the people in the next room
disturbing his siesta with their loud stereo, Cesar could be found playing for

the Basketball team (or anything else not involved with school work). Cesar

wants to become an egineer, but says that his probable destination is taking a

siesta in Acapulco. (This kid loves to sleep.) His final request is that the chef

in Brown Hall learn to cook some good Mexican food.



Chikara Nakashita

Chikara, commonly known as Ricky, has spent four years boarding at the

school. During that time, he played for the 4th XV. Ricky's pet peeve was
Brown Hall Meals. He is most often seen vegetating while pretending to

study, especially during prep. Ricky wants to attend a university far away
from S.M.U., since lie thinks four years of boarding life and Brown Hall

food is too much. His career inspiration is to become an accountant with

"Sony" or "Toyota", but he'll probably end up repairing Japanese quartz

watches for a certain teacher. Ricky's final request was to have some good
looking Japanese girls wait on him hand and foot at a delicious Brown Hall

Meal.

Sonya Nigg

Mum, the blonde bomb of Harvey House, has been at S.M.U. for 2 years.

Having played on the Girls' soccer, field hockey, and Badminton teams,

Sonya's done her best for Barnacle House as well. She knows Harvey House
pretty well since she's most often seen crashing and catching a quick 40

winks. Wanting to go to university or to become a dietician after graduation,

this leftie will most likely end up as a "Mum". Sonya's final request is

deeply profound; "Lefties of the world unite, left is right!"

Edith Quayle

'Enid' has experienced only one year at St. Mike's but in that year she

managed to become a member of the swimming team, and to preserve her

sanity, although she was most often seen crossing the quad barefooted in her

bathing suit and towel at 0° C. Enid was a member of the debating team,

the sailing club, and Barnacle House, which she supported during the inter-

house swimming competition. Enid is destined for U. Vic. where she wants

to study oceanography or marine biology. Good luck in the future, Edith.



Chris Southgate

This was Chris' first year. He learned the do's and don'ts and got away with

the don'ts. Your secret Chris? His pet peeve was ONE CERTAIN GRADE
TWELVE. He was also seen developing his affinity for nature. All Chris

could say was "I'm sure glad I was on the third .XV and not on the first.

After grad Chris would like to become head of HIS chosen profession, but

will most probably be a member of the Proletariat. His final request:

"HAVE BROWN HALL FULLY LICENSED"

Justin Stephenson

We could write a book or two about this naughty boy, but he'll have to

settle for a paragraph. "CJ"s been at the school for 5 long years, and is a

top competitor on the badminton and tennis teams. Vidal is most often seen

practising his badminton and having serious talks on the quad with almost

every girl he find*. Teddy's pet peeves are girlfriend's old boyfriends, props,

and things that go "neigh" in the night. After graduating, Justin would like

to make his mark on life as a forensic chemist. He will probably find himself

moored in his cabin cruiser by a gulf island catered to by two bronzed

beauties (lucky boy). His final request is that next year's grade 12s keep the

spirit of the 21 club thriving, and do their best to improve it.

Andrew Voon

Andrew has been at S.M.U. for five long years and played on the badminton

and tennis teams. His pet peeves are "LONG LIVE XXI!" and the 'in-

teresting way' in which girls get high marks. (Come on Andrew - there is no

favouritism at S.M.U. !) Though he'd like to obtain a degree in mechanical

engineering, this photographer will probably end up as an ash tray designer

for Mercedes-Benz. His last request - 'Please keep margarine away from me'

(hmmm ...)



Susan Weseen

Susan completed two years at S.M.U. as a dedicated member of the chapel

running team. She is most often seen fartleking, reference p. 438 of The
Concise Oxford Dictionary. (N.B. it is not what it seems.) Susan's pet peeves

include competition and non-mail days. Though she aspires to be B.C.'s

answer to Barbara Frum, Susan believes her probable destination is the

Maggie T. of Smithers.

Brian Wetton

Brian, "The Fish", Wetton has spent five years of his life at St. Michael's as

a trustworthy Barnacle house supporter. Competing for the school on the

Hockey and Badminton teams, Brian's given his best for the school.

However, his grad form is in a precarious position since Brian's pet peeve is

basketball players with which this writer has distinct affiliation. That Brian

wants to become a writer or an engineer earning lots of greenbacks seems

unfeasible since his probable destination is to become the President of the

Dungeon Master's Guild of North America.

Stephen Yau

Stevie has been at the school for 3 years, during which time he was on the

Senior Colts B team, 3rd XV rugby team and the Senior Basketball team.

His pet peeve was listening to ridiculous comments, especially those of a

certain Grade 12 who always wore 3 PIECE SUITS. Stephen's favourite

pastime was playing basketball in the gym. Steve wants to go to C.S.L.B.

next year. His career inspiration is to become an architect, but he'll probably

end up designing toy houses for "Lego".



Khashayar Dehgan

Khash arrived halfway through the year and has adapted very well. He is

most often seen studying, eating, and smoking. Khash practices with the

school basketball team, plays soccer and likes karate and dancing. After

graduating, Khash would like to study medicine, but will probably end up
establishing an Iranian disco in Victoria. His final request: have better tennis

courts.

I

ongratuIationiS

rabuatess



Bolton House

Mike Barber

S.M.U.'s original "Mr. Mellow" has attended the school for six arduous

years. A prefect last year, he is now Bolton HEAD (House Captain), and a

Chapel Warden. As for Mike's sports activities we can only say that since

grade six he has done everything and anything including 1st XV rugby, 1st

XI cricket, as well as sbt (count 'em six) years of cross-country. Mickey is

most often seen heading for Mirkwood on any night of the week with Doug,
and his favourite saying was "It's mrllow, I can handle it." (We know you

can Mike) What bugged him most was people who are stupid enough to

come back for yet another year of Grade 12. In the future you'll probably

find Mike fighting for the U.S. Air Force in Iran. Final Request - Turn the

pavilion into a Pub. (You mean it isn't already?)

Karen Gustafson

'Gus' has spent two unpredictable but memorable years at S.M.U., in what
she calls "the best House" (Bolton). She has played on the girls' 1st XI
soccer, grass-hockey, and track teams. Gus is a member of the sailing club

and her favorite pastime is sleeping, and if she was not involved in either of

these activities, she could be found in the smoke hole, though, she says, "not
as often as C.B." After graduating, Karen would like to achieve fitness and
university enrollment, but at the moment she's headed towards becoming a

tester in a licorice factory. Gus' final request is that she be allowed to

graduate before the 1990's, and that Brown Hall be closed permanently, or,

as an alternative, that bran muffins be served every morning. All the best in

the future, Karen.

Marianne Anderson

Saints first Head-Girl came to SMU in 1979. She was an active member of

all the school's clubs and was involved in Field Hockey, soccer, swimming,

and Track. Marianne was usually seen sitting in Mr. Williams office with

Russell. She would like to become a Math Technician but will most likely

end up as SMU'S caps champion. Her final request had something to do
with the New Zealand rugby team boarding in Harvey House?



Shane Aquart

Shane has been here for six years. In all those years he played soccer once

and rugby for all the rest. His pet peeves are moody people and fat girls in

tight pants. After graduating Shane would like to do everything without any

effort, and become the world's second greatest lover - after the little old lady

who lived in a shoe, but, neither of those will come true because he will end

up as a lamp shade in a hotel in Belize. No Shane, you cannot donate your

body as a live speciman to Racquel Welsh!

Jackie Baker

Jackie spent her last desperate year as a member of Bolton House. She is

most often seen attempting to induce peristaltic motion in the descending

colon (ie. drinking metamucil)??? After graduation Jackie would like to

patent a floor hockey mask to reduce intermural injuries and then become
Saskatchewan's answer to Sir Edmund Hillary. Her final request - turn the

rugby field into a crop of golden prairie wheat.

Joachim Curuchet

Joachim has only been here for two years and has already established himself

as the one who is always smoking and always attempting to get into pubs.

His pet peeves are the food in Brown Hall and Victoria's weather. The sun

doesn't shine here like it does in Mexico. Joachim's probable destination will

be Corpus Christi State University, Te.xas. Before he leaves as an iceberg he

would like the heater in International House fixed. Bundle up Joachim.



Robert Hastings

Yet another enthusiastic Bolton House member was Robert Hastings. During

his one and only year here at S.M.U., Rob was an avid participant of the

basketball team. Contrary to popular belief Rob is not always high, although

he says he's most often seen "flying planes; in the air". Uranus would like

to be a brain surgeon, priest or a beach bum, other than that he would like

to go to university in Britain and become an engineer. Cheeks' final request

is that the school be donated to the Salvation Army.

Scott Kidd

"Scotty" has attended St. Mike's for three years, and in that time has at-

tained the exhalted positions of prefect, XXI club member, and vice-captain

of Bolton House. Bad knees was always his excuse for not playing rugby, but

we know that this boy just preferred those "Dubious" sports like basketball

(Do you like football too, Scott?) and tennis. He captained both of these

teams. Scott was most often seen showing off his juggling skills in the middle

of the quad, swearing violently in Chinese at his table tennis opponents and
flirting with the scholars. That his pet peeves (scholarly sentence structure)

are French (enjambement). Physics, and teachers with a habit of saying

"exactly" is not surprising since his future plans take him in the direction of

dentistry. Scotty's final request was that "naughty bits 12" be extended to a

5 year course. Good Luck in the future Scott, especially with Bo Derek.

Ron Leask

Ron has been a boarder at the school for one year. His pet peeves include

getting up so early in the morning and coming in so early at night. Ron can

be most often seen around Harvey House. He would eventually like to go to

the University of Alberta and learn how to make a lot of money. Ron
believes that the school needs more girls and a better menu.



Duncan Lee

'Spunkin' has been a long time member of SMU-6 long years. Not only has

he been on the first XV for two years but also on every other sports teams

possible. He wishes that the International House Cinderella curfews were

abolished and that he never gets caught between another Spanish con-

versation again. Duncan wants to become a milUonaire without doing any
work, but will probably end up by modelling underwear for K-Mart. Good
Luck.

Peter McRae

The man of myth and fiction, Peter McRae, a.k.a. Rick, has been at his

alma mater for 2 years. Apparently one year of grade 12 wasn't enough for

this lunatic, so he appeared on the school scene for yet another year of self-

torture. One of Bolton House's most well-liked members, Pete participated

on the 1st XV rugby team and the swim team. Ironically, Pete would like to

get an education after graduating although - he'll most likely come back for

another year of grade 12. His final request (one hopes) is to have an

escalator built into International House for 3rd floor prefects. Lottsa Luck
Pete!!?

•^^%.
Mehrdad Mohtadi

Myrtle's first and last year at S.M.U. was an exciting one for this Bolton

House member. His favorite saying was, "Nothing special" which correlates

with his rigorous activities, which include studying. This non-committed

camel jockey wants desperately to become a doctor, but is destined to

become a man of the cloth, preaching International peace. Good luck,

Myrtle, and may the fleas of 1,000 camels infest your armpits.
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Alison Moat

Alison Moat came to us from Norfoll^ House two years ago. Ali runs her

own laxi service and in her spare time, takes pictures and does homework
that's already due. Goldie Locks detests Monty Python jokes, hair perms and

math. Attending an art school or college is what Alison would like to do

most after graduating, however, we may find Goldie Locks at Camosun
taking math enrichment courses. All's final request is that math 12 not be

required for universitv entrance by the 1980 grads.

Stephen Song

Stephen has been in the school since Grade 9, and has participated in the

Third XV and the Senior Basketball teams. Steve hated waking up early in

the morning for school. Steve enjoyed playing basketball and going fishing

on the weekends. He is planning to further his studies at Simon Fraser

University but will probably end up as a fisherman in New York City.

Steve's final requests are to have better food in Brown Hall and shorter

school time.

Doug Taylor

Doug has spent three years at the school and has run cross-country every

year - well done, Doug! As an ardent supporter of Bolton House, Doug
participated whenever he could, although he was most often seen headin' for

Mirkwood, or simply 'weirding out'. He dislikes people accusing him of

being on drugs, and his favorite saying is "peace, love, and grass".

American, born and bred, Doug's ambition is to become a war correspon-

dent for Time, but his probable destination will be a draftee drug addict for

the Green Berets stationed in Iran. There you can carry out your final

request and 'nuke the Ayatollah.'



Brian Yue

Brian, commonly known as "B.B.KING", has spent three years at the

school during which time he played for the Badminton team. His pet peeve is

Brown Hall Meals. B.B.KING is most often seen listening to Disco music,

writing letters and practising his favourite AFRICAN tribal dance. Brian

wants to go to university. He is not sure of his career inspiration, but he'll

probably end up as a D.J. in "New York New York" in Peking, China.

B.B. king's last request was to have buffet dinners served in Brown Hall.

We wonder WHY?

Vincent Yu

"Disco King" has been a member of St. Mike's for four years. He played

well for the rugby team and the badminton team. Vincent's pet peeves are

certain members of room 104. He enjoys dancing and playing disco music.

He said he would like to be a successful manager of a big company in Hong

Kong, but he will probably end up as John Travolta the second. His final

request is "More privacy on telephone."

) /^SIXTH

OH UNCLE JOHN! I'VE GOT TWELVE MORE
YEARS OF THIS BIG HAPPY FAMILY.



Wenman House

Don Fennerty

Donald 'Chicken Legs' Fennerty has passed a wonderful four year sojourn at

St. Michael's, where he has developed his own style of running, with which
he has managed to secure the position of captain of the 1st XV. Chicken
Legs was also a member of the Snr. Colts and Jr. Jr. Colts rugby teams, and
of the under 16 and 1st XI soccer teams, and of the track team - is that it,

Don? Life, however, is rough at the top, and Don complains about having to

rise at 8:15 a.m. on Saturdays (no more Friday nights, eh Don?). The
pressure of duties has driven Donny to smoke, shout at people on the squad,

and drop the rugby ball after making a break. Don wants to go to U.B.C.
but loves it here so much that he'll probably return for another grade 12

year. Donny's final request is that "the 1st XV be remembered as people

with great spirit", but don't forget those Saturday mornings, Don!

Barbara Samson

Barb has been in the school for two years, during which time she has been

on the debating and the swim team. Her pet peeves are the never-ending

routine of buzzers, redundant announcements, and more buzzers. One can

most often catch Barb strolling around the jr. cross-country trail. After

graduating. Barb simply wishes to experience the knowledge that it's finally

over, but fears she will probably wake up one morning next year and

discover she's still in grade 12 (poor girl). Barb's final request is that students

someday be recognized as human beings in their own right.

Jim Bateman

Big Jim's been at the school for 3 years now always seen speaking his mind.

Jim's played for the 1st XV rugby squad (pounding a lot of flesh), the 1st XI

soccer team and the Senior Colts rugby squad of '77-'78. What Jim dislikes

he dislikes full heartedly and Jim cannot stand cameras, or anything to do
with photographs - all you photographers in the world beware. Jim's am-
bition is to pass grade 12, but he'll most likely end up as a bartender for

Romeo's. The "man of few words" final comment is that "the school needs

help, so long!"



Terry Berger-North

'Awk', Wenman's co-captain has been at SMU for three years, he has been

on the Senior Colts, 2nd XV, First XV, Sr. Basketball and the Swim Team.
Terry's pet peeves are small girls and 'Just Friends'. Terry is usually seen

jumping around wearing ties at parties, would hke to be a Psychologist but

will probably end up as a voluntary insane asylum patient for 6 months of

the year and writing for Monty Python productions. His final request is

simple and plain: to be buried under the first XV pitch in full rugby kit.

Melissa Couvelier

Beagle has been at the school for just one year, but was able to fit in well,

thanks to the expert correspondence of one certain female veteran. She has

been a major contributor on the girls' grass hockey, badminton, and tennis

team. Chantal's pet peeves are girls with slits in their skirts, gossip, and
hypocrisy. Missy is most often seen driving to Mt. Tolmie in a brown Volvo
at lunch time with Missy would love to become a Volvo stunt driver,

but will study nursing so that she will know what to do to herself after her

rallies. She will probably wind up being a wine taster in Paris. Her final

request is that the Gym be heated during exams.

T

Stephen Dancey

Stephen Dancey has attended S.M.U. for seven years, which amounts to a lot

of excuses for missing games. He seems to recall doing games the first week

in September. Steve's pet peeves are hymn practice, inter-house sports and

the school buzzer. Becoming a milhonaire is on Steve's achievement agenda,

but you may be able to recognize him outside Eaton's with a guitar

(remember to give generously). Stephen's final request is that games not be

compulsory.
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Angus Graeme

The local, leapin', Pete Townsend of the school, Angus 7 (Gus) Graeme has

attended the school since amalgamation days. An athletic sort of guy, Gus
has played for the Senior Colts rugby team, the 1st XI cricket, and swim-
ming teams. This boy is definitely bothered by the infamous, "oranges,

peelin's and juicy bits" of certain teachers. Angus was most often seen trying

to get a lift home from just about anybody or anything that drives. After

graduating, Angus feels that the sheep farming life in "sunny" New Zealand
would be the life but he knows he'll end up living in a Californian hippy
commune. A final request: that a bar be permanently installed in the cricket

pavilion.

Chris Hanna

Chris Hanna states that he has been here for "two many" years. Sasquatch
was a once upon a time member of the fourth XV. People tripping over his

feet is his main dislike. Walking on cross-country runs and eating lunch in

the library are two of Big Foot's favorite pastimes. Chris would like to get

into some money soon, but seems to feel he'll be back at S.M.U. next year.

Mr. Hanna's final request is that St. Michael's become a gerbil farm.

Glenn Harris

Glenn, Hairless, Harris has been at S.M.U. for 5 big years playing for the

1st XV rugby squad, the Basketball team, the swimming, tennis, and Bad-

minton teams. Unfortunately Glenn is a Wenman House member which

definitely disqualifies him from any further praise. Most often seen throwing

an oblong leather ball around on Pitch 1, Glenn continually tries to improve

his athletic talent. After grad, Glenn would like to study large marine

animals off Australia, but will most likely find himself as a plumber for the

U. Vic. Marine Biology Department. Glenn's pet peeves include wet tennis

courts and cross-country runs. Accordingly Glenn's final request is to have a

bubble placed over the school tennis courts. See Ya Guy!!



Louis Ho

Louis has been studying hard since his first day to S.M.U. three years ago.

Besides studying, Louis played well for the 3rd XV Rugby team, he also

enjoyed swimming, cross-country, Louis' favourite pastime is working

on his soapstone art project. His pet peeves were saying Grace in Brown Hall

and listening to ridiculous comments made by a fat Grade XII who always

wears three-piece suits. Louis is planning to further his studies at the

University of Waterloo. His career inspiration is to become a Computer
Engineer, but he'll probably end up entering programs on a new, com-

puterized Kung-Fu game. His final request was to have the Brown Hall menu
changed.

* Jfc*^

Don lUingworth

Turtle has been at the school for a grand total of two years. Turts claims to

have been on the cross-country team once, and is most often seen sailing. His

multitude of pet peeves include exams in art class, physical science

worksheets, his math teacher's voice, and hymn practice. Don hopes to make
his hving as a neuro-surgeon or a naval architect, but will probably end up

being a turtle breeder. His final request is that turtles be given equal rights

and opportunities in all forms of work and entertainment.

Stephen Lipscomb

Steve has been at the school for eight long years and was a member of the

2nd XV. When not avoiding classes before 10:00 a.m., Steve can be seen

doing things of a classified nature. After graduation Steve would like to own

a remote tropical island and live in the lap of luxury and sin, but he

probably will become a Sasquatch tracker in the Rocky Mountains. Any final

requests Steve - Where the i?"7o$"* am I?
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Heather McDonald

'Heath Luv' has attended St. Mike's for two years, and as a Wenman House
member, has been a great asset especially during inter-house competitions.

Heath is a real sportswoman (we're all equal here) and was a member of the

grass-hockey, tennis, badminton, swimming, cross-country and track teams.

Heath's final request was, "Mr. Walsh, when can girls be on the 1st XV, or

even play rugby?" She also said that her pet peeve was 'Heath Luv', but we
all know it's really small feet, right Heath? Heather had previously hoped to

be a model, but as there weren't many gaps in that profession she's lowered

her sights to a career as a veterinarian. Don't be surprised to find yourself

scouring elephant cages at the San Diego Zoo, Heather, but good luck

anyway

Chiis McElroy

During his three years at S.M.U. Chris McElroy has been an avid member of

the debating team. Chris just LOVES Friday morning hymn practices and
would just LOVE to see them continue forever. He is most often seen in the

library telling people to be quiet. Bardoff wants to be a lawyer after he

graduates, but seems to feel he'll always be a librarian at St. Michael's.

Chris' final request is to be buried under the library.

Richard Marshall

Richard has attended St. Michael's for two years physically, but only one

year mentally. He has been on the 4th and 2nd rugby teams, and is also

found pushing weights and playing badminton. Marshall's pet peeves are

school rules which make guys treat girls like a disease. If Rich isn't in Mr.
William's office complaining, he is probably in there being talked at, (not to:

at). Richard would like to operate his own law firm and own a Porsche 928,

but he feels his probable destination will be farming at Dawson Creek. His

final request is that the grade 12 common room be fixed up so grade 12

students will have a comfortable place to talk to members of the opposite

sex. (too late for you. Rich!).



Philip Moreau

Phil has been a full two year member of SMU. The "French Kid" was an

active member of the swim team and was usually seen splashing around in

the pool. His pet peeves include changing ten dollar bills and selling junk

food at the tuck shop. He hopes to achieve a degree in Civil Engineering but

will most likely end up digging ditches for Saanich. His final request to

abolish the speed bumps on the drive so his car can make it over without

falling apart.

Kirsten Peters

Kirsten Peters has been an avid sports enthusiast during her two years at

S.M.U, The Big "K" (and that doesn't stand for Kirsten) was on the grass

hockey, badminton, swimming, and tennis teams. Kirst's pet peeves are

speedo bathing suits, "the spot", and blue Hondas and shppery corners.

Pete is most often seen discussing speed limits with policemen. Being a stunt

driver really interests Kirsten, but we're sure she'll end up as a mechanic at

the Indy 500. Kirst's final request is that all one way streets be made two

way (especially Johnson Street).

Barry Smith

Barry is an eight year veteran of our school and a member of the cross-

country and all Canadian drinking teams. His pet peeves include short hair

and AMC Ramblers and can be seen most often combing his car. Smitty

would hke to become lead harmonica player for Supertramp but his probable

destination is having breakfast on Mount Tolmie. Barry would like to see the

females become a majority at S.M.U., not one girl to forty guys!



Yoshimi Takahashi

Yosi travelled all the way from Japan just to come to our little community.

Yosi was most often seen sailing to her favorite math class, watching T.V. in

the common room and reading Japanese books. After graduation Yosi would

like to go back to Japan where it only rains once a season. Her final request

is that there be more comfortable chairs in the common room.

Barry Vieser

Barry attended S.M.U. for five years during which time he played on the

senior colts and the third and second rugby squads. Friar Tuck is most often

seen cradling his foetal pig and popping wheelies over the speed bumps in his

VW van. As a professional stunt driver his future looks dim; however, he

hopes to further his education at the University of Kowloon. Good luck to

you. Vies!
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Homayoun Saleh

This refugee from Iran immediately took on the name "Henry Kissinger"

(take a look at the picture) when he arrived this year. A member of Wenman
House, Henry wasn't too active on the sports field but if you were lucky you

could find him improving his muscles in the weight room, or showing them

off in the swimming pool. Like most foreign students he was seen most often

studying, or watching T.V., and the meals at S.M.U. really bugged him.

Henry wants to become an electrical engineer but will probably become U.S.

Secretary of Stale. (Will the real Henry Kissinger please stand up)



Winslow House

Allan Chui

•<*»,#

Allan Chui has been at S.M.U. for four years and during his stay has played

on the rugby teams and the basketball team. Having duties on the weekend

and saying grace in Brown Hall really bothers Allan. If you want to find

him, he'll probably be reminding people about the telephone watch or going

downtown for Chinese food. Al would like to go to university in California

and earn his P.H.D., but will most likely end up in the Castle Peak. Allan's

final request is that more Chinese or Japanese girls come to the school -

pretty ones too!

Tara MacFarlane

Tara, the enthusiastic House Captain of Winslow, has been a member of the

school for two years and has participated on the soccer, swimming, and

'vegetating' teams. Her pet peeves include white Malibus, one-way streets,

and loafers. Tara can be most often seen spotting loafers and bugging

Snuggles about his Salads. Despite wishing to stay at S.M.U. forever, Tara

will probably attend the U. of Winnipeg. A last request - have complete

immunity of tuberculosis.
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Claire Boulton

Claire just wishes that she will grow three more inches, so that she can look

over the tables in Brown Hall. Claire is usually seen skipping games and in

the smoke hole. She was a member of the Field Hockey and Soccer team.

EMI will probably be looking after Claire when she graduates if she doesn't

grow. Just stand tall Claire!!



Duane Chubak

Abdulah has been at the school for four years. He has been a member of

almost all the Rugby teams (he claims he hates rugby) and the SMU Drinking

team. Short hair and furry cars that need to be combed are Duane's pet

peeves. Duane, most often seen having cigarettes on/ in Vieser's van, would

like to be a rich rock-n-roU drummer but will probably be Steven Dancey's

roadie. Last request: "Do away with Mondays."

Steve Colwell

Steve was an avid member of Winslow House during his five years at S.M.U.

He played on the tennis, hockey, basketball and the first XV and captained

the seconds. Walrus would like to be successful after graduation, and

knowing his dynamic personality we all know he certainly will be. Stevie's

pet peeve is a certain science teacher, who he wishes would take a course in

personal hygiene. If you want to find Steve quickly don't even bother

looking because wherever he is, he's late. That girls not be favored is his

final request. ("WE ARE NOT"!)

w> ^ Erik Cunningham

Erik has been at the school for five years. He was a member of the Junior

Junior Colts, Senior Colts B, Third XV, and the 1st XI Cricket. Erik's pet

peeves include the large amounts of work assigned prior to exams (here,

here!). Though headed to study medicine at U.B.C., Erik might on the side

run a clinic in a Northern B.C. mining camp or simply become a test tube

washer for the chem lab.



Jeff Day

This was Jeff's first and, hopefully, last year at St. Mike's. As a member of

Winslow House, Jeff participated in all house activities (didn't you, Jeff),

and in his spare time displayed his skill on the court for the senior basketball

team. Jeff says that he detested housemasters between the hours of 7:00 and
8:00 a.m., but that's understandable since he spent most of this year partying

with R.L., D.L., D.K., etc,. After graduating, Jeff hopes to become a lawyer

or take a trip around the world. In short, for future reference, Jeff can be

contacted at the Lang Memorial Cemetery, Alberta. His final request is that

co-ed dorms be instituted - NICE TRY JEFF!

Brad Ferguson

Brad has been at S.M.U. for two years as a member of Winslow House. His

pet peeves include compulsory chapel and a certain grade twelve student with

crooked teeth. Brad can be most often seen everywhere playing D and D.

Though he aspires to be a research bio-chemist. Brad feels his true talents lie

in being a bottle washer or a button sorter.

Brent Henderson

Hollywood has been hanging around International house for two years now.

A staunch Winslow House member. Brent's become an important member of

school athletics, playing on the Senior Hockey team and the 1st XV rugby

squad. Brent's pet peeves include being awakened in the wee-morning hours

by the house masters, and people who don't smile every once in a while. In

his time at S.M.U., Brent was most often seen showing up at any party with

a litre of "good" Okagan. Wishing to become either a millionaire, a great

athlete, or an intellectual. Brent will most likely end up as an S.M.U. master

waking up defenceless boarders. There's a final request for Hollywood:

"only Playboy Playmate's be accepted at the school as female students.



Susan Kemble

In her two year stay at St. Mike's, Susan Kemble was on the soccer, track,

cross-country and field hockey teams. Corps is often seen in the quad en-

couraging Jack and Rex to swim to Virginia. Her pet peeves are rude

comments in "naughty bits 12" (we know you love it Sue), speedo bathing

suits, and tanned people at Christmas. Nursing or working with animals are

two of Susan's after-grad projects, but she'll probably end up bedpanning at

the Jubilee. Su's final requests are that Chicken Legs quit smoking and that

she too can become a member of Mr. Walsh's first XV.

Don Kirk

Don wants to become a rich Business man and retire at the age of thirty in

Hawaii. His probable destination of becoming an O'Keefe's beer taster will

come after his party crashing curfew and shakey Saturday morns' are done
away with. The only time Don was seen in sports gear was when he was in

an Ice Hockey practice, or when he plans to hike to Mirkwood. All Don
wants now is for a good time at grad. He feels we all deserve it.

Margie Middleton

Margie Middleton was one of the original girls at S.M.U. "Marge" was an

active member of the soccer team and really detests people mispronouncing

her name. If you see an unidentified running object in the halls, it's probably

Marge trying to get to class on time. After graduation she would like to

become a millionairess quickly, but will probably end up working at Mc-
Donald's all her life. "Marge's" final request is that she receive no more
diseased love letters.



Catherine Pawlovich

Catherine Pawlovich came to S.M.U. this year, but has certainly made her

mark on the swimming and debating teams. "Salade" is most often seen

arriving late and leaving early, which explains all her absences from games

period. Cathy wants to go to McGill or Harvard for law school, but she says

she'll most likely go to McGill for some undergraduate work. Catherine's

final request is that there be no dress code at St. Michael's.

Mike Stamford

Mike, (an ex-student of the notorious Glenlyon School) has been with us for

two years as a member of Winslow House, and has played on the 1st XI

soccer team and swimming team, and the 3rd XV, 2nd XV, and 1st XV
rugby teams; however, he is neither encouraged nor enthused by scrum-

halves without 20 ,'20 vision. Mike was habitually bumming a ride home after

school. His ambition is to become a famous marine biologist, and there's a

good chance that you might not be recognized in 8 years' time when you

distribute Green Peace pamphlets door-to-door. Mike's parting request is

that there be a lasting supply of toilet paper in the men's washroom to avoid

instant panic. Thanks for the warning, Mike.
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Jay Scott

Jay has been a member of our community for one year. He has been on the

First XI soccer. Badminton and the Hockey team. His pet peeves include the

food that bites back in Brown Hall and not being invited to invite only

parties. Jay attempted all year to play-on-words, do skits, and tell jokes -

Try again Jay -. His destination after grad will most probably be undergoing

therapy and shock treatments. He hopes to be a Psychiatrist. His request; "I

just want mine ... Oh, and maybe a little bit of yours."



Jim Stone

Jim Stone has attended S.M.U. for two years and has played on the third

and second rugby teams. Stoner's pet peeve is a certain girl calhng him Mr.
Physics all the time. When asked what he was seen doing most, Jim replied

"Hiccup!" Mr. Physics plans to become a physicist in the future, but don't

be surprised if you find him in the EMI babbling on about the Quantum
Theory and Reality. Like a true scholar, Jim's final requests are that no one
remember him; that he not be buried on sanctamonial ground; and that no
one cry at his funeral.

Tom Watson

Tom Watson was one of the few boys at S.M.U. able to avoid the rugby

scene during his two year stay. Tom was on the track team, but was more
active in the drama club and the choir. Tommy's pet peeves are refunds in

the Tuck Shop, where he is seen most often with Phil (doing what Tom?).
He wishes to pursue a career in broadcasting, but if you wander past the

Odeon Theatre in ten years time, you may still find him ushering. His final

request is that girls not be favored (why on earth would you say something

like that Tom)?

Charles F. Turner

Chuck complains of having spent 5 years at S.M.U., the last two of which he

feels have been a little more interesting. Farrah's been on both the jr. and
senior cross-country teams, the track team, and the 2nd XV rugby team.

Charles is most often seen listening to "Frank Zappa" in CAR (alias the

Muppet Mobile). His pet peeve is having to sit through choir practice every

other day. Chuck wants to own a huge mansion on an expensive tract of

land, and a Ferrari Dino, however, he expects to wind up living in a tan '64

Rambler, address: Beacon Hill Park. His final request is to have the buzzers

readjusted to a softer tone, or to have them completely shot.



Chaplin Writes

Man's nature, it has been said, is composed of body, mind and spirit. All schools offer the opportunity to develop in

mind and body, but very few accept the responsibility of catering to the spiritual needs of students. Through the Chapel,

conceived and built by staff and students some 18 years ago, we are able to show our concern for this important element

of man's make up.

This year our chape! has been greatly enhanced by the addition of the very beautiful and most inspiring tapestry

designed and executed by Carol Sabiston. Entitled, 'The Earth is the Lord's, and the Fullness Thereof, it was unveiled

and dedicated to the memory of John J. Timmis on October 27, 1979. With such a masterpiece to contemplate, quiet

moments in the chapel have taken on an even greater significance for those who wish to escape briefly from the hurly

burly of the school day. Such contemplation of beauty has been a key theme of many services during the course of the

year, and to emphasize the point a number of services were held out of doors in September and June. With such a

glorious setting surrounding the chapel, particularly the Olympic Range, there was very little need for the spoken word on
such occasions. Thanksgiving for the beauty and bounty of the world was offered in the annual Harvest Thanksgiving

service at which Robin Blencoe delivered the address. Robin reminded us all that the underprivileged live very close to us

as he outlined the lives endured by some residents of the Victoria region. Gifts donated to the service were given to the

Salvation Army for distribution to those in need.

A greater emphasis was placed this year on student participation in services. A small pageant accompanied the Harvest

Thanksgiving service while the Remembrance Day service was conducted entirely by students reading selections from the

poets of World War I. Grade Xll students, encouraged by Mr. Mclntyre, presented a dramatization of various aspects of

war on the Sunday following Remembrance Day. But war, 1 am pleased to say, was not the only topic so represented!

Dramatized readings, musical presentations, the offering of various talents to the glory of God, covering many aspects of

life and living have all played a large role in the life of the chapel. It is to be hoped that such presentations will play an

even greater role in future services.

Finally, there must be some words of thanks and congratulations to many who have involved themselves with the

chapel during the year. First, congratulations to Tessa Crofton, Anne Harris, Michael Barber, and Gary Wohlgeschaffen

on their Confirmation on June 8th. The service, which took place at St. John's Church was an inspiration to all who were

present. My appreciation and gratitude is extended to all who participated in the daily services, staff and students alike

who helped in the presentation of a great variety of readings. We are all grateful to Mrs. Williams and the ladies who
helped her ensure that our chapel was beautified by flowers each week. Mr. Creek and his small band of helpers are to be

complimented on restoring the pews to their former condition. All those who played the organ for us must be thanked for

leading our efforts in singing so enthusiastically (if not always accurately!) And, to my Verger and Wardens, Gary, Susan

and Michael, my warmest thanks for their excellent assistance, friendly advice and good companionship.

T. Davies



Students Sunday

May 25, 1980

A number of years ago when 1 was in grade three at St. Michael's School, I had the privilege of

knowing Kyrle Symons, son of the founder of St. Michael's School which is now the junior school. I

respected him as I would my grandfather, because of the advice he had given me in grade three. It

was an unhappy incident. I was crying in the hallway. On seeing me he asked me what was the

matter. 1 explained that a couple of prefects had decided to use me as a rugby ball just because I was
so small.

Mr. Symons said to me, "Angus, when you are in grade 12 you will be a senior and you will be the

school because the school is only what the boys make it."

Now that I am older I realize how true these words are. Our world is only what we make it. God
gave us the opportunity to make the most of our lives and reap the benefits there of. And even when
we go wrong he is there as our sheperd to comfort us.

He has given us the chance to strive together, in harmony, to overcome the barriers that frequently

make our world a difficult place in which to live.

'Love thy neighbour' is a very important commandment, applying to both our school and life

outside the institution. The school is, in itself, a society; and like any society we have had to learn to

live and communicate with each other. The result has been many good relationships.

Friends aren't easily made. It is a two way street - You've got to learn how to receive and how to

give. I think we've all had bad days when things aren't going so well, and then someone says 'hi'.

That may not carry much meaning in itself, but just the thought of someone caring brightens your
day. That is, when you need to receive, your friend is there to give.

When 1 left S.M.U. at the end of grade ten to attend school in England, 1 found myself in

unfamiliar surrounding without my friends - a new society. Naturally, I developed a new appreciation

for the friends 1 had previously taken for granted. I was lucky to have left because my absence gave

me the opportunity to experience the emptiness that exists at the loss of relationships.

When I returned, 1 learned that the bonds of friendship strengthen with absence. Now that 1 am
back I find my buddies are still here. It's they who have shaped my past, support me in the present,

and will leave me with memories in the future.

In closing, I would like to leave you with this thought:

I haven't seen you in a while

Yet I often imagine

All your expressions

I haven't spoken to you recently

But many times

I hear your thoughts

Good friends must not always be together

It is the feeling of oneness when distant

That proves a lasting friendship

Preached by Angus Graeme

Written by Angus Graeme, Steve Lipscomb, Jackie Baker, Gary Wohlgeschaffen, and Alison Moat.
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Skip Day
On April 17 the grad class decided to

have the day off, without the Head-
master's permission. After BAFFLING
the masters to where we were going, no
not Esquimau Beach, we spent one
funfilled day at Island View Beach.

Shane driving his car through the

football game, Brian Wetton, and the

daffodils will always be reminder of that

extraordinary day.
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Prefects

STANDING: E. Ruiz, J. Stone, G. Harris, S. Kidd, K. Gustafson, C. McElroy, S. Crofton, S. Nigg, M. Anderson, H.
McDonald, B. Samson, T. MacFarlane, T. Berger-North, A. Handley, L. Ho.
KNEELING: T. Fisher, M. Barber, G. Wohlgeschaffen, R. Benson, D. Fennerty, A. Chui, K. Nahhas.
MISSING FROM PHOTO: P. McRae, B. Wetton.

The great number of responsible students in Grade 12 warranted a prefect body which, was large and

consequently kept the school on an even keel throughout the year. What was particularly unique about

the prefects this year was that they weren't all on the first fifteen; in fact, several of them even managed to

make the Headmaster's Honour Roll. This is proof that the "all brawn and no brains" age is gone

forever. For the first time there was a reasonably large delegation of girls on the list of prefects: 7 to be

exact. After a short period of struggle to gain credibility among the male members of the school, they all

became extremely skilled at tracking down the "criminals", although it must be said that the number of

"baddies" this year was noticibly down. Overall, the prefects maintained a definite presence at St.

Michaels in 1979-1980. Together the prefect body extends a message of GOOD LUCK to their fellow

graduates, and to those who take their places next September.
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Bolton House

Unfortunately, this year saw Bolton House fall from a

glorious top position in house standings to a sad second

place - and we were just getting used to sole ownership of

first place. Throughout the year, ties between the houses

hindered our surge for an early lead - the only victory

coming in Field Hockey. With the House leading by only

one point before Sports Day, the prospects of victory

seemed gloomy as Wenman House had such a strong

track team. The effort was evident but the talent was not

up to the normal Bolton standards.

Many excellent athletes aided the house and we are

extremely grateful for their perseverence and dedication

to the House. Thanks go to Jeremy Ellis, Marianne
Anderson, Peter McRae, Enriqer Ruiz, and the vice

Scott Kidd for their Devotion to the Bolton Spirit!!

Again, I say that it is a shame but there is always next

year to get ahead of Wenman. Bolton rules forever -

remember that and this House will always win.

Michael Barber

Karen Gustafson

Barnacle House

Barnacle House you did fantastically this year. Even

though we didn't have a first in all the sports we had team

spirit.

We would like to thank R. Benson, C. Snape, M.

Lambe, D. Backhouse, R. McNair and S. Cruickshank

for their efforts throughout the year.

Good-Luck to our successors and thank you again

you've been a great house.



Wenman House

To all Wenman House members. YOU WERE
GREAT!!! All your enthusiasm and support pulled us

through to another great \ictory in house points. Even
though we didn't win all the inter-House sports we still

managed to come out on top.

Sports Day we proved we were the best house and
had the greatest team spirit. We would like to send our

special thanks to everyone, and a little more to E. Seal,

S. MacCormack, D. Waldie, H. McDonald, and S.

Selina for their efforts.

Wenman House just remember, we are the Best and
always will be.

Good Luck to our successors.

Don Fennerty

Barb Sampson

Winslow House

This year did not start off too well for Winslow but as the

inter-house sports changed so did Winslow's fortunes. House
spirit continued throughout the year but the participation

was lacking. Despite this handicap the senior boys tied for

first in basketball and soccer and won the cross-country. The
girls won the grass hockey, cross-country and track com-
petitions. The junior boys also did very well in the inter-

house sports.

On behalf of Winslow House, .-Mian and 1 would like to

extend a very grateful vote of thanks to Mr. Jones for his

spirited encouragement and overwhelming support during the

year. A note of appreciation should also be given to House
Prefect Jim Stone for helping out at just the right times. We
would also like to thank Robin Baird, Tammy Toone,
Yvonne Coady and Ste\en Bogdanski for their unending

support, enthusiasm and talent.

Next year should prove successful for Winslow House and
we extend our best wishes to our next year's successors.

Good luck alwavs Winslow!

Tara MacFarlane
Allan Chiu





Harvey House Girls

This year there were seventeen girls boarding in Harvey

House, all eager to join in and help make their mark at

S.M.U. They have been involved in the full spectrum of

activities throughout the year, from drama and debating to

sailing and mountaineering.

During the first term a number of girls became 'big sisters'

to the junior boarders, this effort was greatly appreciated

and the outings and treats will long be fondly remembered by

the lads.

One of the most difficult, yet most rewarding aspects in

boarding, I feel, is learning to tolerate others. To be kind

and considerate especially when it takes an effort. This year

the girls have proved that not only is this possible but that it

really does make for a more enjoyable existence.

There have been so many 'special' times this year which I

know will be remembered - Yvonne's birthday - Yvonne's

Room! Susan being accepted at Harvard. Jacqui, Moira,

and Jenny's weekend with the Navy! - The Victorians

Mountaineers Karen, Susan, and Sonya - Claire dressing up

the 'tads' for Halloween - Mrs. Wenman locked in the loo

with Duby - is she still in there??

I am very grateful for all the help and patience this year

from Mrs. Peggy Green and Mrs. Wenman. Our Prefects

have done a marvellous job and been a shining example to

all. Thank you Barbara, Heather, Sonya, Karen!

Good luck to our seven Grads, Barbara, Heather, Sonya,

Karen, Susan, Claire, Jacqui - you know we'll miss you! We

at Harvey House are all very proud of you.

Merle Harlow



A rooky year for all three HouseMasters began with alot

of apprehension. But soon our fears eroded as we received

the full blast of international charm. In a cramped situation

the 76 boarders managed to get along very well with each

other and the staff, with only a few outbreaks of cabin fever,

(nocturnal trips to McDonalds, stereos at sonic boom
volume and hairdryer mania.) Even so, both the

HouseMasters and the students survived most importantly

the house. While we'll miss those who graduated this year,

we look forward to seeing those old faces and all the new
ones, next fall.

James Koester HouseMaster
Neil Cruikshank Asst. HouseMaster

Bob Britten Asst. HouseMaster

International

House



School

House

Another full and busy year for the House. Sixty-six students representing some six countries have

lived together and enjoyed many varied activities. In September, over the first weekend, the whole

House visited Strathcona outdoor school and spent a very worthwhile and very sunny few days -

hiking, climbing, canoeing and generally learning about each other and themselves. Most following

weekends Mr. Piete organized ski trips and camp trips; and many boarders availed themselves of this

opportunity to do extra-curricular activities.

Over two-thirds of the House represented the school in team sports, debating and drama. An
enviable record. Well done everyone.

We had five members of the successful Junior School Soccer Team that won the Independent

Junior Schools Tournament: R. Luna, J. P. Lazo, J. P. Mackissack, M. Haddad and D. McDonald.
M. Stewart was runner up in the Elementary Schools Chess Competition.

In grade 8 we had eleven students who represented the school in rugby and soccer. In grade 9, 12

boys represented S.M.U. in the Winter Sports.

During the summer term, grade 8 and 9 boarders excelled in the Track and Field team and three

were members of the Junior Cricket XI. Gary Wohlgeschaffen played in the First XV rugby and First

XI cricket squads. Greg Eng placed second in the City - running in the 100 metre hurdles. Several

others, in all our grades, performed well in Basketball, Tennis, Badminton and Swimming. Great

Participation! Congratulations to all those who tried so hard. I was also very pleased with those who
contributed so much towards the extramural activities of diving and sailing. We now have several

divers with certificates.

Indoors, modelling and construction of "tlying machines" continued throughout the year by Philip

Ross, Nader Zabanch and Robert Irvine. Everyone enjoyed the noisy flights on the rugby field; but

doubtless the neighbors are pleased the holidays have arrived!

During the two winter terms Jamie Green helped to organize after Prep activities in the Gym; and

we are very grateful for his services. At the grade 7 level Team "B" won their competition.

Congratulations to Max Haddad, Robert Balph, Rodrigo Luna, Julian Kingston, Alfonso Celis and
Michael Holden. At the grade 8/9 level Teams "A" and "F" shared the honours. The captains in

particular: Karl Molineux and Jay Simler are to be commended for their participation and en-

thusiasm.

Special thanks to the House Staff and Prefects for their unstinting devotion to duty during the year.

Their special skills and patience made the 12 months very worthwhile for the students:

HouseMaster: Mr. J.J. Goodwin,
Assistants: Mr. C. Considine, Mr. M. Walsh, Mr. B. Grant (1 term)

Prefects: G. Wohlgeschaffen, M. Barber, T. Fisher, A. Handley.



Much progress was achieved this year in establishing drama as a continuing activity throughout the

school, from grades 8 to 12. Many students became aware of the dedication and sensibility required

to become a good actor; some rose to the challenge and sa\oured the satisfaction that hard work can
bring. A few knew themselves as they really were.

To see oneself from the outside in is no mean achievement, yet this is an essential part of the

process of maturing. It is this ability which is crystalized on the stage, and when perfected, will open
the doors of perception to an unsuspected inner world - a universe within the mind, bounded only by
the limits of imagination.

Acting, then, is the development of this discipline, refined over many hours of concentration, and
self-analysis. Any character which emerges as a result, is an amalgum of personal experiences tem-
pered by imagination, it is an act of creation, as fragile as it is personal, destined to die in the final

act, leaving merely a memory.
"The Bald Soprano" by Eugene lonesco was one of the plays presented to the public this spring,

directed by Mr. Richards. It was also entered in the Victoria Drama Festival, and selected to be

presented in the Showcase evening at the McPherson Theatre. David Windgrove received the award as

the male leading role in the whole competition, with nominations for supporting roles being made for

Danica Gleave, and Evan McMuUen. Leslie Hope was outstanding in her interpretation of Mrs.
Smith, whilst Paul Saville and Jacqui Baker contributed much to the humour by their variety, timing

and enthusiasm, to produce a \ery polished result. In retrospect, it was a performance of which all

those involved can be justifiably proud.
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"The Still Alarm" by George Kaufman was the second play presented in the evening of the one act

plays. George Spenzos and Doug Friesen competently depicted the roles of businessmen trapped in a

burning hotel, with David Hayhurst presenting an amusing portrayal of a confused bell-boy. Alistair

Handley and Stephen Pettyfer succeeded well in representing the most unlikely musical firemen one could

ever have the misfortune of meeting.

Twelve grade eighters, in a fine example of ensemble playing, presented the play

"Mushroom"written by Mr. Skinner, in the Junior section of the festi\al. The adjudicator, Dr. Hetty

Clews, selected Ian Gordon as best supporting actor, with honorable mention to Da%id Stokes, and a

nomination as best actor for Jamie Wedge, who later in the year took a first in the mime category of

the Victoria Music Festival.

In a different genre, six students made up the cast of the "Black Box" a participation play

designed for first and second year elementary students. After a trial run at the Junior School, the

esemble visited several elementary schools, including Uplands, James Bay, and Monterey. Julie Quon,
Andrew Sabastion, Leslie Hope, Ian Armstrong, Danica Gleave and Peter McRae delighted and

thoroughly involved their young audiences with their creati\ity, warmth and magic. The many letters

and drawings recei\ed by the cast members were fitting rewards for their enthusiasm and hard work.

Having had some exposure to the stage this year, many have gained in stature and confidence.

With many old hands still with us, and many new ones yet to make a debut, we can look forward

with optimism to next year.
R.R. andC.S.
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^tiis Jius been an extremely acti\c and successful year tor the S.M.U. Debal|ng^e^ii^^e li^e

rf.inNolved on a wide variety of c\ei\ts, ranging from public speaking competition9i^BBi*debates

Jf)ating workshops. As well, were mv^jked in many major lournaments. ^ ^ «

The team started off the year on a s^C^sful note, winning top honours in the SiclKN AniiuST

Public Speaking Contest. 1 his was the nr??VeaJC-.S.M.U. has ventured into public speaking and 'A*

prosed to be most entertaining. Barbara Samson, portraying Joan of Arc, and C hris Motij[p>

repiescniing Franklin D. Roosevelt, placed 3rd and 4th respectively in the senior .division .wj;

DanicaLilmve eame 2nd o\erairin tlie.Juriior eategory with her rendition of Queen Eli/abetfi

«|sSfft>Joveniber, the leani weni down to Portland, "^egon and performed an exhibtepn deb^8
ftr^Wnrodenis of Catlin Gable Selu)ol. It is hop^ |hat Catlin Gable wijl reciwgcate this

rangement and visit us next kVear. ^^- f I
Shortly after, sve participated m the iiavenhurst ToSftament held at Beltftont in late Irovember.

Our senior t^m, consisting of Chris McEIroy, Ba^bara^amson, James Duffusiand Dani^ Cleave,

plaeed t'irM^mefall, with James Duffus placing seeoiid overall in the individual stanjngs, after'

V. in.ning the rbp senior negative award. Our juniors were equally impressive^ placing Md overall.

Leslie Hope won the runner up jumoi affirmative award. ^.^ ^
The next tournament was the Vancouver Island Regionals held at Nanaimoln Mnuary. Oui'^'Stnior

team fmished 2nd overall - beaten out by Lester Pearson College, who finished in top spot. Chris

Mc[:lroy won the top senior negative debator award. (Jut of an impressive string of 14 debaters,

.-seven qualified for the P?ovmcia1 ^Debating tournament - the Hammorskjold. They were: Chris

McBlroJ', Catherine Pawlovich, 4»iries Duffus, Daniea (Heave, Sam Malin, Leshe Hfoge, and Jody

' The Hammarskjold Cup, held in March at Kelowna Senior Secondary, was the big^S tournartient

ot the year. Although overall, we did not place, individually there were soaje ejjili^kiK standings in

tjiis high calibre tournament. Jame»^Duffus plj^e^^th overall, wsfeik ChrisrMsMftyJ-and DaniCa

Cleave plaqed 13th and 23rd respectively. -n

Our last 'tournament of the year was the Newmat^isa Cup held in A iTJ-ilaF Brentwood College.

The small t^m we entered did extjr-emely well. S.Nfl&. was in lust place coming into the tinal¥F*Lit

lost out ir( the final round to Brentwood. Sam Malin placed first in the individual standings and

James Dut|fps came third. ^X
S.M.U. fmistied the year by winning both the junior and senior divisions of the"*ter-School

Debates heldpn Cable 10. Chris- Mchlroy and Peter McRae, for the seniors, and panijjdffjleave and

Leslie Hope, "for the juniors, beat out the other contenders in a series of televij^'on debates against

schools on Southern Vancouver island««MiBi L^

The debating team would like to e^fe']^ our thanks ti> the Reverend Da\ les fi^'Ufc, hours of

coaching and a special thank >ou to Mr. Wilson who assisted the team in many wa\s throughout the

year

Finally, 1 wish all the luck to ncslje^j^^^j^m (James Duffus) and hgpe th^dgbating team hag a

very successful year

'^

'I^^^I^Hfe^^^H^?^'^''"''^ McElroy

/ ^^^^^^^^^i^i^^aa^B Team .•



Climbing

A mountaineering expedition organized by Chris Considine climbed Mt. Eltihorn, (7200 ft.) the

second highest mountain on the island. The group included Mike Barber, Karen Gustafson, Sonya

Nigg, Mike Stamford, Doug Taylor, Susan Weseen and James Koester. Training for months, the

group climbed without sleep from 5:00 a.m. Sunday, May 18th until noon, Monday, May 19th due to

adverse weather conditions, and the shock waves from the eruption of Mt. St. Helens which touched

off several avalanches.

The group found the night climb to be very adventurous especially rappelling down a number of

rock cliffs and descending a 400 ft. chimney. Braving the threat of hypothermia, the group continued

across snow slopes and a large glacier to base camp.

At base camp on top of Kings Peak (6700 ft.) they found that a 60 mph blizzard had blown down
the tents which were being valiantly secured by base camp director, James Koester.

After 43 hours without sleep, and rappelling down the highway back to Victoria, everybody

celebrated with champagne and steak at the Keg.

List of Characters:

JAMES KOESTER

Base camp director, although his foot was injured, was able to climb Kings Peak and console himself

in Scotch Whiskey Slushees while the balance of the group stupidly proceeded on for Elkhorn.

MIKE BARBER

Future US Army General, risked his life to plant the American flag on a perilous cornice at the

summit. He also led a foolish group of people on a rope and displayed a lack of concern for others

while belaying.

SUSAN WESEEN

Cool, calm, collected through the entire journey had the distinction of leaving the Canadian flag on

Mt. Elkhorn.

KAREN GUSTAFSON

Her inquisitive mind and words of encouragement helped rally the group.

MIKE STAMFORD

Token day boy was permitted to come on the climb by the boarders. However, he was required to

remain in the rear of the party both up and down Elkhorn.

SONYA NIGG

She thought that the trip was a journey through her native Switzerland. She performed valiantly as

the guinea pig for the rope belays of Mr. Considine.

DOUG TAYLOR

Blond haired, blue eyed, American ate 12 Hershey bars while watching the sun setting near the

summit praying for the immediate arrival of a helicopter.

CHRIS CONSIDINE - "BOBBY"

Insane organizer of the insane trip, was unsure if he was on the ice or snow.

"Anyone who wears shades like those must be under the influence..."



XXI Club

The 1979-80 school year saw the revival

of the XX club under a new tie and a

different name. In an attempt to form a

grade 12 social club, the XXI club was

founded by 10 enthusiastic grade 12's.

After issuing a manifesto to the Head-
master, which was immediately approved,

the club became officially instated. By the

end of the year the XXI club had a total

of 16 members.
The Club as a whole concentrated on

organizing social events for grade 12's, the

highlight being a day at Island View Beach
occurring at the end of the spring term.

1 wish good luck and all the best to our

grade 1 1 successors in their senior year at

St. Mike's!

Love and Kisses

Angus Graeme
(Spokesman for the XXI Club)

Grad Skip Out

One day this year, a Thursday to be

exact, the graduating class decided they

had had enough of school so they just

didn't go. The well devised scheme of

meeting at 8:15 on the top of good ole Mt.

Tolmie and deciding then to spend the day

at Island View Beach instead of the so

planned Esquimalt, totally baffled all the

masters. Our day was almost 100%
participation except for Jim Bateman who
decided to go to first class by himself. He
was soon rescued. 1981 grad all we can say

is 'find a new place, and don't get caught.'



Grade 10 Ontario Trip (Feb. 3-9, i980)

On Sunday, February 3rd, twenty-two students from grade ten, Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Symons went

to Toronto, Ontario. We were billeted by students from St. Andrews College in Aurora. On Monday,
we all met at St. Andrews and were driven out to the General Motors Car Assembly Plant in Oshawa.
This Plant covers three acres and produces about 95 cars an hour, and has 18,000 employees. When
we arrived we got on a tram and were asked to wear glasses and to not take any pictures. The tour

was very interesting, and most of us decided not to buy a GM car!

We then drove to the Sheridan Mall to eat lunch and have a quick look around. On the way we
drove past the Pickering Nuclear Power Plant.

After lunch we went into Toronto to the Ontario Science Centre. We were given about an hour to

look at the exhibits and then we received a film and lecture on the Canadian Shield by Ms. Sandra

Hawkins.
On Tuesday, we set off for Toronto where we saw the 'Great Toronto Adventure' which was an

exciting slide production on eight screens about Toronto and what goes on there. At 11:30 we went to

see Premier Davis at the Ontario Legislature in Queen's Park, and he talked to us about how he got

started in politics and about the government in Ontario. At noon we lunched at McDonalds and then

went out to the CNE grounds. We saw a movie 'North of Superior' in the Cinesphere and then

visited the Sports Hall of Fame. At 3:30 we went up the CN Tower, after seeing a brief film of its

construction, and had a bird's-eye-view of Toronto and its suburbs and other distant cities.

On Wednesday, we went to tour the McMichael Canadian Collection, but on the way we went

around Holland Marsh. At the McMichael Collection we saw some old maps and the work of the

Group of Seven, and finally some west coast Indian Art. We ate lunch at a large mall and in the

afternoon we saw St. Andrews play hockey against St. Georges College of Toronto.

On Thursday we drove to Niagara Falls. We ate lunch in the town of Niagara Falls and then went

up the Skylon Tower to lopk down at Niagara Falls, and then down below the Falls to look up at

them. At 6:00 p.m. we enjoyed dinner at St. Andrews and later most of us and our billets got

together at David Isaacson's house.

On Friday morning we were given some free time at the Eaton's Centre where we shopped and ate

lunch. At 12:00 we left for Welland for a tour of the Atlas Steels Plant which is one mile long and

manufactures specialty steels.

On Saturday we returned home on a 747 and were given a movie on the plane. It was a nice way to

end a tiring but exciting week away from school.

- Jody Barber



West Coast Trail

Nine students and Mr. Laidlaw

discovered many of the beauties of the West

Coast Trail during the Easter Holidays. We
encountered whales, sea lions, seals and a

myriad of sea life in the intertidal zone.

Many side trails were explored which ended

at deserted beaches and high rocky cliffs.

We were amused by the customary, though

this time short, breakdown in Port Alberni.
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Sailing

The sailing club came into being again after

sailors it was a great success. Sixteen student

activities which ranged from racing to leisure

The sailing team participated in one
in all it was a very successful day. A^/food
valuable experience was gai

Malcolm Penn, John Cr;

David Motherwell.

The other members of

of inactivity. In me eycfe of the
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Skiing

Another busy ski season. This year we began to sici Mount Washington at Courtenay. While many

still prefer the larger and more varied runs of Mt. Baker, our main mountain in past years, we have

much enjoyed the new mountain in spite of the single high chair. With additional chairs and more

runs in future, we look forward to some even better conditions.

Due to the popularity of these two mountains, only one trip elsewhere (to Manning Park) was

done.

Our one-week ski trip in January was to silver Star at Vernon, B.C. again this year. The conditions

were good and it was a very enjoyable trip.

In all, 9 weekend trips were taken with students ranging from Grade 2 to 12. As usual, the Grade

7-10 students made the greatest use of school ski weekends.

Ted Piete

Scuba/Snorkelling

The scuba/ snorkelling program has been carried out in a somewhat different manner this year in

that a high level of snorkelling ability was required as a pre-requisite to the scuba course, thus

allowing us to reach a higher standard in scuba proficiency.

As in the past, recreational scuba and snorkelling trips have been held as a school activity during

games periods and on occasional weekends. We dive from the scuba boat in good weather and shore

dive from the outdoors coach in cold or windy weather. (A hot furnace and a bowl of hot soup is

great on a cold January day). Since the water temperature doesn't vary much in winter, we are able

to take full advantage of the clear visibility.

The dive club this year has 29 divers including 14 qualified during the year. We have conducted 22

afternoon scuba trips, 7 weekend trips and 16 afternoon snorkelling trips.

Ted Piete
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Slave Day
Slave Day proved very interesting for the grade

Twelves this year. Who is going to buy me and what

will I have to do, these questions and many more
were running through the grade twelves heads that

day. On auction day the bidding became very intense

as the rest of the school competed for popular slaves.

The price for a slave ranged from 2 dollars to 53

dollars - Were these slaves worth anything. On the

actual slave day many slaves were forced to do crazy

things from wearing makeup to getting covered with

coffee. In the end the grade twelves earned a fair

amount of money to add to the grad fund.



Head Girl's Valedictory

Ladies and Gentlemeft, Stall and Siudent

The valedictory is ^^farewell speech. Yet as the members of the 198i

to St. Michaels, we will be leaving only in body and not in spirit. Ea
making of our grad year and each of us will be affected by it in our ow
We will be affected by the fine education that our masters have p

we have experienced goes beyond the classrooms, it extends to the pla

uating class say farewell

us has contributed to the

way.

ided. But the learning which

[g fields, the chapel, the quad
de new friends and had newas we talk at lunch, the parties we've attended and more. W^ hav^.al^

experiences.

Perhaps experience is the key word, for being a student at St. Michaels is truly a great experience.

And for some of us the experience has been somewhat new. 1 atri speaking, of course, of the girls

who came to St. Michaels only two years ago.

They say 'no man is an island', well neither is St. Mictee

necessaxilife^g^tafisntee success. It wa- the warm acceptance Jrom
the contributions which all iIk liIiK have made which hafcive
worlds. f
To the future graduates, I -^simply wish that you care enoug
ake H a rewarding and menitrable expeatnce. For your carin

an

nv

the presence of the girls didn't

staff and the male students and
r school truly the best of both

eel you must attend school,

s good as the students and
enough to do so.

In closing, 1 would like to

whole. The successes and failures,~thc rewar

we ha\e experienced have made their mark ov

and now you will be forever a part of us.

ab0ut flSfeelf and your school to

n'creatc'in atmosphere where you
ading schoolitThe school is only

^hc studen^Mieeds if you care

one person or grou^JB^P^^ school as a

ppc^tments, the happiness and sadness which

charaf^H^il^fehave been part of you. Si. Michaels,

Thank you,

Marianne Anderson

X





Death Watch

The dark, faintly crooked face watched intently from the front page of the Daily Journal. Michael Sutcliffe felt the

twitch slither through his body, as if a tleshless, bloodless hand pinched every nerve with long leaden talons. The face was

familiar; it was his face. And now, he was, after a fashion, a celebrity. The local paper did not elevate everyone to the

status of "Bayside Strangler". Bitterly, he recalled Shakespeare's, "Some have greatness thrust upon them", but the

bard's wit fell on distinctly stoney ground.

It had only taken a garish initialled tiepin and Marnie Howard to set the stage. The small silver cross with the blood-red

"M.S." constantly came adrift. On that fatal afternoon, under the spreading cypress tree in the park, it had doubtless

remained true to form, and been swallowed by the wan white foam of the spectral lilies. Michael had been too immersed

in the threads of his latest courtcase to notice the loss. He had not wished to take the defendant's case, but, once assigned

he could do no more than change his whole point of view. A complete mental switch he found disarmingly simple to

make. That night, the third of the battered female forms, tinged a delicate blue through strangulation, had sprawled on

the same spot, beating down the lilies with blood-stained limbs. The glint of silver and crimson evidence came to light.

This tidbit was duly served up to an eager public, and engaged the attention of Marnie Howard, a long-time armchair

sleuth, and easily the most stupid woman Michael had ever known. He had tolerated her with cordial distaste at several

cocktail parties and knew that the dream of her life was to solve a crime, no matter whom she destroyed in the process.

He had not expected, however, to be the detective's victim. An identical tiepm, she gushed (he could see her witless,

faintly sheeplike face, alive with excitement) belonged to a Mr. Michael Sutcliffe whom she had seen near the park late

that night. It mattered not that Michael had been in bed by nine-thirty; in Marnie Howard's rampant imagination, he had

been 'on the prowl'. "My features distorted by blood-lust. I suppose" reflected Michael, wryly. The police had swallowed

the story whole, and Michael was now 'in hiding'.

The door eased open, "Michael?", Diana was there, as she always was, he felt, when he needed her. She seemed so

right there: a carving of blonde tranquility amid the colourful confusion of her apartment. "It's all right." she said

gently. "They've gone. Would you like some tea?" He nodded, and she slipped from the room.

He followed her, and his eyes, when they could stray from her pale form, surveyed the accumulations of years. There

was little in the apartment which could be classed as furniture. (Diana generally sat and ate on the floor, storing a few

folding chairs for less hardy visitors). The apartment was a rela.xed museum of her life, crammed with the varied objects

from around the planet which had become treasures. He was another of her artifacts. Like the housetrained seagull, that

hopped to and fro, ingeniously begging for scraps, or the legion of fanciful clocks which she would never remember to wind,

she loved him and had automatically taken him into her care for preservation.

"Don't worry, darling! I didn't tell them a thing." They sat down and began to sip the stange herbal mixture. "We'll

still have to catch the guy, of course... Don't look so surprised!" His tea had taken a sudden wrong turn, and she took

ruthless advantage of his inability to protest. "That's plain logic. You can't spend your life here. You don't want to go to

jail. Well, until the real killer is caught, it's one or the other. .Any suggestions?"

It was. indeed, plain logic; the pure, undiluted brand which only someone as impractical as Diana would have the

audacity to promote. He turned to the wall-paper, a collection of the more flamboyant film posters of the past fifty years.

"I'm not Bogart", he protested. ".And you aren't Miss Marpie, either." "Will you stop making those idiotic jokes," she

demanded, her blue eyes sparking slightly at the rejection. "You only do that because you know you don't have a case.

You always make a stand when you're trying to convince yourself of something." She rose and grasped the tea-cups.

"Think about it." She swept from the room.

Michael lay back and followed his usual system of concentration; he clutched the black dictionary nearby and began to

read at random. He turned pages at a time, pausing here and there to read any definition which caught his eye.

"...orchestic: adj. of dancing. ..quattrocento: n. 15th century as period of Italian art and literature... satara: n. Heavy

ribbed and lustred woollen cloth... schizophrenia: n. Mental disease marked by disconnetion between thought, feelings

and actions... wharfinger: n. Owner or keeper of wharf... zymwigy: n. Branch of applied chemistry dealing with science

of wine-making, brewing and distilling.."

He consumed the words slowly and avidly, his mind piercing the tight-packed pages like a spear of silent lightning. In

the back of his mind, however, a separate force was working, as always, to make the decision. When he emerged from the

black, dusty tome, he had decided. Diane had spoken logic, pure and primitive. The hunt was necessary, through process

of elimination.

"Well. 1 suppose that's about it!" The words floated gaily into his ear. Diana. Michael reflected, was enjoying herself

thoroughly. From the start, she had taken discreet charge, making him the unofficial Dr. Watson. "Let her have her

fun", thought Michael. He did not hint at the fear which gnawed, like a black rat, at the roots of his brain. He did not

know what those nibbling fangs were trying to warn him of, but he was afraid. "Ml right," continued Diana. "The

victim sits in the car. Light on. Radio playing. When the killer touches the victim, that triggers the camera, which is

hidden under the dashboard." Her sapphire eyes flashed excitement, then she relaxed, "The beauty of simplicity."

"It's too crazy to fail." He forced his lips into a feeble crescent.



They assembled the trap smoothly and quickly. The blue-gowned wax figure was crouched in the small, black box of a

car, which Diana borrowed from an elderly neighbour whom she took into their confidence. The mild beat from the radio

enlivened the background. The inside light glared down steadily, like a warning eye from above. The wire coiled like a

slender viper under the frosty blue of the dress, connecting the watching, waiting camera. The faintest pressure on the

plastic neck would trigger the vital click.

Later that night, Diana realized the fault and cursed herself roundly. The black roll of film rested mockingly on (he low

table. "Damn!" Michael dozed on the floor. Angrily, she seized the film, quickly scribbling a note:

"Darling,

Have made a slight mistake (a big., one, actually). Am off to rectify same at once. Shall have kicked myself there and

back in a minute.

Your loving jerk, Diana"

She glanced at one of the few clocks which kept the right time. Ten-thirty. Seizing a coat, she raced through the door and

down the corridor...

The trap was undisturbed. Diana ran to the car, and tore open the door. A twig crackled and snapped in the grove of

trees. The dead waxen face of the dummy grinned alluringly into hers, as if it had outwitted her. Footsteps tapped the

ground behind her. Her hands, trembling and sweating, grasped the camera. The blood-red nails pushed the film into

place, and replaced the camera. The footsteps continued to fall, each one a few seconds closer. The droplets of sweat

poured down her eyelashes, stinging her blue eyes with salt. She turned; a shadow crept towards her through the trees.

She dived into the car, creeping with slow, burning, agonizing, care over the grinning dummy to the opposite door. The
leering light bathed the scene in sickly yellow. The 'Blue Danube' flowed lightly from the radio. Her pale hand clutched

the door handle and pressed, but her arm was nearly wrenched from its socket as the door swung open without her push.

She screamed then, but her shriek of "Oh, my God!" was choked by rough fingers, and drowned in the sunny sparkle

of the Danube. For a few seconds, her struggling breath kept time with the waltz. Then, she tumbled back onto the wire,

and the camera clicked in prim disapproval.

Michael awoke to find the note on the table. His eyes tore over it, and he called Diana's name softly. No answer.

Suddenly, the rat gnawed at his brain once more, and his pulse began a mad tom-tom through his body. He ran fran-

tically from the room...

The black, box-like car was deathly still in the white mist of morning. An icy breeze squeezed him in it's frigid grasp.

He drew closer to the car, and stretched out a shaking hand to the door. The frantic beat of the radio formed a coun-

terpoint with the race of his heart. He ripped the door open. Diana's pale face gazed up at him. Even now, the glazed

blue of her eyes held no reproach. The intended victim still smiled imperiously. Michael collapsed to his knees in the pearl

of the dawn and his sobs shocked the robins from their squabbling. He seized the camera to dash it against the cement,

but paused when he heard the cry of a siren. They were coming, and he had to leave and develop the film. He did not

much care what happened to him, but he had to develop it for Diana's sake. He jumped up and began to run.

His fingers crawled slowly toward the finished print. Throughout the long vigil in the tiny closet which served as a dark-

room, the fingers of anticipation crawled and tickled along his nerves. Now, the print was in his hand. He edged out of

the closet into the impartial light, and turned the photograph over.

A face stared at him, dark and distorted. His face! Suddenly the wave of memory rushed into his numbed, parched

brain. "Schizophrenia: n. Mental disease, marked by disconnection between thoughts, feelings and actions."

A siren screamed in the steet below; it stopped beneath the window. They were here. Impulsively, he jumped to the

bureau and pulled open the drawer. Slowly, his hand for once steady, he drew the revolver from its place...

Senior Prose Winner
David Windgrove



A Day to Remember^ ? \
I walked to the metal doors which stood directly in front of me I thought to myself, "Why does

have to be me?" I had been asked a few days ago to help volunteer for a day, in a home
handicapped. 1 had never done anythingj>|f?|||5(BiiB8g^a»HfiJi*acea myself to open the door,

ed how I would act in front of thesg vtty strange people.

lly got enough nerve to open t^j3*?l!oor and began to walk down the white washed hallway. I

t,!i as though I was walking down a strange deserted tunnel. Around the corner of the hall peered a

:} , frail-looking girl. Though she showed a warm smile and had beautiful long black hair, I

I'kin't help noticing her face was heavily scarred. "Oh God!" I said to myself, trying not to show

'ngs. She kept smihng and began to walk towards me. 1 did not know what to do. Should I

a^ually away or should 1 stand there? 1 decided to stand there and wait. About a foot away

m me she stopped. Sadness fell over me, for in her eyes I could see a beautiful girl who wanted to

make a friend. I smiled and said, "Hi," but only a weird grunting sound came out of her mouth.

Why God, 1 thought, did some people have to have such a sad life?

I slowly walked down tlie hallway with her. Not once did she remove that warm smile from her

face. In the distance, around anotber hall, I could hear laughter. How could anyone laugh or smile if

they had to carry such burdens with them? Just then two boys came around the corner, laughing and

having as much fun as I had seen in anyone before. They were tossing a ball to one another. But

something was definitely wrong - they were both badly deformed. "Hi, do you two want to play?"

they asked. The girl with me just made grunting noises and smiled. They all stared at me waiting for

my reply. 1 stood speechless. In such a short lirne I had witnessed some of the most unsettling scenes

in my life. The children around me continued smiling and laughing, too. What courage, I thought.

They tossed their ball to me and we began playing.

I learned a great lesson that day: inside everyone of those handicapped persons was someone just

like you and I, pleading to be liked, wanting to be treated in the same way and needing the attention

given to any normal child. They were all crying for help on the inside, but laughing and smihng on

the outside. I wished I had their perseverance and courage. They had taught me a lesson I would

never forget.



Space... and Time

Space...

Confused clouds break-

Sunlight strengthens

A clear panorama:

The climber ponders

One range, then another.

Wind-assembled clouds

Obscure his brief reward.

...and Time

Hands clasp warm
And easy friendship flows-

Such difference!

Another,

And all is hard again.

Headlines

Carter's going to bomb Iran

Quebec is making the news

Russia is holding the Olympics this year

They can't afford to lose.

A Total Eclipse of the Sun today

The Sea Hawks win in the Dome
The Parliament Buildings were painted today

The Hostages still hope to go home.

The Tuck Shop

What evil deeds lurk in the hearts of men?
What corruptive acts occur in the gloomy den?

Nickel bearers from miles around

Tread forth a'retching at the goods to be found.

Merchants rich come from places afar

Willing to kill for a chocolate bar.

The omnicient Twelves are forced to wait

With the vulger, bucolic, barbaric eights.

The air is tense before the buzzer sounds,

Signalling the start of the Trogodytic rounds.

Behind the bar pause a celestial pair,

Alas the moment when they must sell their wares.

Abruptly the battle-cry silences the chatter.

As the door swings open revealing the matter.

Instantly the screaming and raving begins:

Coxcombs belching for pop by the tins,

Minions craving for chips sealed tight,

Wenches twirling for a Turkish delight.

Mintage of every shape size and form.

Flies in crazily as a gas in a storm.

Dealing with the gracious to the nauseous pernickety,

The Dynamic Duo's patience is left rickety.

As the dealings take place in the midst of the war,

The time draws near when they may slam the door.

Their nerves almost shot, their tempers inflamed:

Why, they wonder, for inflation they are always blamed?

At last the doors close allowing them some rest,

Until the next period when they open their chest!



Teen-ager

Wardrobes of great size they never do own

Ten-Thirty weekends, nights their curfew.

Despotic Couples who sit on their thrones

Telling them always what they cannot do.

"Never encounter the opposite sex"

"When we find someone has done it, she dies"

Watching their steps, for there are always checks.

Covering up with incredible lies.

Sometimes the smartest ones get caught.

Fooling with latches on windows or doors.

Sadly the elders say teaching is naught.

This liberation is making you whores

These are the problems enjoying the world

Met by the old naped sixteen year old girl.

The Death of the White Albatros

The snow white feathers of the albatros

Upon my blood stained arrow did lay.

I had killed a bird of God.
His eyes...

As cold as was the icy blast of death

My tormented soul sought refuge from that glazed glare.

In the frigid depths of the sea,

Death of my only friend.

1 went to him with shame
Of the death of the albatros

Imprinted upon my brain.



The Jet Age

On the cold winter morn, as the sun rose,

The great wings on a silver bird steamed in the warmth.

A new day was just beginning while an old one was at an end.

As the mother stood and prepared for flight.

She turned towards her young kin;

She wanted to remember them as they were today,

For tomorrow they'd be greatly changed.

She knew that soon they would be flying.

Reaching the many corners of the earth,

Maintaining speeds greater than she'd ever heard of.

She hoped her children would never forget

That it was she who had brought them into the world.

And that it was she who had started it all.

Her engines though were old and tired;

Her propellers weak and thin;

Her dignity, however, was still as good as new.

The great Bird then turned to the sun,

And jumped into the never-ending day.

She knew there was nothing she'd be able to do:

A new era was now beginning.



\
Never Again

Thok! A cylinder slid out from somewhere between

the intricate workings of the machine and onto the

kitchen table. Awakened by the noise, an old man rose

up out of his easychair and shuffled away from the

warmth of the fireplace and into the kitchen. "Ah,
good! It's finished!" The old man sighed quite relieved

to have discovered the caus^ of the noise. His trem-

bling hand reached out and cautiously picked up the

precious tube off the table. Not. bothering to examine i^
he returned to the pleasant tliAering of the fire in th^
surrounding darkness. Behind hiq^the machmcloucily

ly remaijG^^ou nds
the geal^^ythmic
kitchq^^frujow. ^
hen the machine had

man still sat'*quietly

lion in plastic walls of

red fluid contents. Hq^
rgj^nwrfs',self-interrogation. What ^y^

Ifjf'memo deserve

again? He wondered
Why should I helf

uppose I do thro^w jBJr

e*thetube into the ocean as planned, ijn £

fungus would eat its way through thlMlR^fipB^ it atSs

so well almost everything elsCj ancmiberat«^the red

contents - spores of cannibalistic fjfegus - into ti

surrounding water. Soon traveling with the currents

would spread worldwide consuming "the other fungus

the offending fungus, solving their problem. But that

was it, it was their problem!

He thought back to when he had been young. He
would have done it, saved everyone but he did not

know then what he knew now. He began remembering

how it had all started. He created ayie'S?!' strain of

fungus specifically to consume waste material that did"""

not break down naturally, things like plamc, glass and
synthetic. It had been obvious for a Iclp^time that

these things could not be buried indefinjely and he

had been the first to solve the problem. The problem

with his idea was what might happen if th& funguv got

loose, perhaps on a city? The old man did not have to*^

imagine the destruction. He knew. He had recogniz^

his problem from the beginning and as a saf^uard had

made the fungus sterile and short-lived. He
so proud but then ... His memories began t

^e had been

to it bitter.

The government had had bigger ideas. Fungoid war-

fare. They too OBuld imagine the destruction if the

fungus were let lo^e, say on an enemy city. Then the

worst happened. Tk government had taken away his

right,to publish his akcovery or to further continue his

rese^h on the p^tense that the fungus was a

daiiProus weapon. A^|ecompense the government in

infinite kindness ha^paid him well on the con-

n that he tell no onellf his discovery. He had to

t the money to pay orf his research debts and
^ew it. He had been blackmailed.

Several months later he heard what had happened to

s discovery. The government, in order to make the

gus a useful weapon, had again made it fertile. A
weeks after the ultimate blunder occurred, some of

ungus escaped from the* government laboratories,

destruction caused was awesome. Even before the

irnment admitted that they did not know how to

the fungus from spreading an entire city had been

.-onsurafed by the ravaging fungus. Soon the fungus had

been aijreading out of control reducing city after city to

formless shapes against the horizon. The country was

in a state of emergency and only one old man living in

a small hoirf^^feside the ocean knew how to stop the

ungus. "Yes, the government blackmailed

been cheated." The old man's thoughts

ecoming more organized. "I deserved more

'i^'lgot. Why should l.Ji«to them, the fools? They

ffer for aH'llare." filently the flame in the

firgtol^ went om and the old man was left sitting in

thelpm glow of the coals. His heart rate was up and

breaming irregular. He needed fresh air. He stumbled

several times in the darkness on his way to the open

***vkitchen window. Breathing deeply the ocean air, he

T?TeSted for theVirst time the.vital tube from his hand

onto the windc* sill. PoinjKig his finger at it and

screaming he daftd it, "Fal^to the ocean by yourself.

I have no debt to pay off apd they do not deserve it."

In his mounting rage he ^anced around the kitchen.

He spotted the machine. Suddenly with great effort he

lift^t^ of/ the table and smashed it back down.

The resulting explosion killed the old man instantly.

The entire kitchen exploded into the ocean taking with

it the tube on the window sill.

canfall



The Runner

Escape

When the toils of hfe

Brim o\er the dikes of my mind,

Dreams of the Unknown Ranger

Fill the pain:

My thoughts sent to another time.

The midnight blackness

Settles not on my thought,

For the Ranger rides forth

With spear and shield

And he shines:

Gone are the visions of doubt.

Life cannot destroy

The soul that burns within me.

The Ranger rides through the woods,

Swiftly now:

He gallops to set us free.

See him running through sleet and snow.

Up and down they watch him go,

The soles of his shoes are wearing thin.

The runner's face has lost its grin.

Five miles gone, but more to go

His aching feet must be able to flow.

He is running hard - no lime can he lose.

He must reach Sparta to deliver the news.

Ten miles gone and twelve to go.

Will the runner ever slow?

Those he passes shout and roar.

No man ran like this before.

Fifteen gone, just less than a score.

This man's so tough he is good for more.

Up the rocks and over the bank.

This man is running just like a tank.

Twenty gone with two to go.

His head starts rocking to and fro.

Where is he, there is he, all over the place.

As he keeps on running at a steady pace.

"Victory, Victory", Pheidippides said.

As he dropped to the ground, and lay there dead.

"The day is won!" came the Spartans cheer.

But the runner lay still he did not hear.

Dusty Memories

Blurry; cats-cradle, cobwebs

Like dust, unremovable.

A clinging trinity

Steven, David, and me
Inseparable buddies we three.

With seedling minds

We explored as one.

Imbibing from the bottomless well of knowledge.

Castle-building - our leader.

Bat-people and mother's apron strings -

Our vital spark.

Wind were we
Brushed on by our imaginations

To mudpies and Mickey Mouse.

Witty, spontaneous tots.

Never embarrassed, never wary.

We were peanut-butter-sandwich-loving-sidekicks.

Time changes everyone.

That strange, deathless, element changed me.

Would they accept me?
It could never be the same.

Did I lose sweet simplicity because of me
Or should time take the blame?



The Ballad of Jason Moore

Up to the Judith from San Anton'

Rode a man named Jason Moore.

Slung at his side was a foot long blade

And a holstered forty-four.

On he rode, both day and night,

His spirit ne'er bade him rest,

For he owed his life to a bent gold coin

In a pocket in his vest.

He tied up his horse at the Hoffman Bar,

Hate blazed from his cold grey eyes.

He tossed a gold coin on the dusty floor

Said "This coin means a man must die."

A dozen men sat glued tight to their chairs

Jas' Moore went on to say,

"One of you knows who I'm lookin' for;

You've a great, grim debt to pay."

"That coin has a dent in the middle, you see

And a bullet made the mark;

You didn't kill me as dead as you thought.

Never bushwack a man in the dark."

Taking their measure he read the eyes

Of the twelve men one by one.

Then with the stealth of a desert cat.

The barkeep pulled a gun.

He leveled his piece with a trembling hand

At the back of Jason Moore,

But just as he thumbed the hammer back,

Out flashed Moore's forty-four.

Both guns roared hke a thunderclap.

They seemed to fire as one.

But Jas' Moore's shot was dead on the mark
And the barkeep's days were done.

Like a lightning bolt he whirled about,

And grinned at what he saw;

One of the twelve had half stood up,

And crouched there poised to draw.

"You've lost your chance; I got ya now,"
Said Moore with wicked glee.

"I should shoot you down like a rabid cur.

Like ya tried to do to me."

Jason Moore shouted 'Clear the bar!'

And holstered his forty-four.

"I think your a lyin' snake," said he,

"But I really can't be sure.

I'll count to three, and let you draw.

You'd best aim quick and true.

The town can't call this a murder now,

But the man who'll die is you."

^-^^^^^--^asa^ lillllllTil
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The count began, the other tensed.

Sweat beaded on his brow.

Jason Moore then counted two-

The other's mind screamed "Draw it now!"
His hand flashed down with dreadful speed.

To the holstered stock it sped:

Moore's gun-hand blurred, he drew and fired.

And the other man fell dead.

The silence in the bar was frightful,

Nothing dared to stir.

Jason Moore had finished his task.

Of that he was wrongfully sure.

Jason Moore turned to leave.

And holstered his forty-four.

But he was stopped dead in his tracks

By a voice from the bar-room door.

"Don't leave yet, Jas', for I've somethin' to show,

And I know you'll want to see.

I'm the one you've been lookin' for.

My name is Joshuia Lee.

You shot my brother in Tucson,

I saw you do it there.

Even though they let you go,

I'm sure that fight weren't fair.

"Or Scratch'll be glad to see you now.

Two men have served him well."

Both barrels of a sawed-off shotgun roared.

And sent Jas' Moore to Hell.
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The Playground

It was a beautiful dayfa lay which seemed to have been materialised from a child's fairy tale,

sun was bright and hot in the sky. There was a light breeze and the birds were singing joyfully. On
days such as these, the playground always seemed to be overflowing with children.

The swings were occupied by children of all ages; little ones being pushed by their parents,

teenagers doing all types of daring stunts and an old couple, the wife sitting on the swing, while her

husband gently pushed her. The sandbox was full of children; some were building sandcastles, others

were just watching the sand sift through their little fingers. One little boy ran from the box crying.

Apparently, a little girl had thrown sand in his face. His mother shushed him, dabbed away his tears,

and sent him back to p\&\^ _~
4ed on one end of the teeter-totter, and an adult on the other end.

The four children squealed with delij^ as the aduk brought his end

I, leaving the other children at the op^site end, balancing in the air

There were four chiU

Together they balanced

of the teeter-totter to thd

far above the ground.

Just then, a cloud passed in front of the sun. Very lightly the rain began to drizzle down.

Everywhere there were children with their tongues sticking out, trying to taste the rain. Slowly the

downfall of the rain began to increase. From the park benches vigilant mothers rose, rushed to their

children, while holding either their parcels or their purses over their heads, in order to protect their

carefully styled hair.

Within ten minutes, the park was empty. The swings were swaying desolately in the wind and rain.

The teeter-totter lay still. The only purpose which the sandbox now served, was to collect rain.

<^l:^



P.S. and Make It Creative

"Write something!",

he demands,

"And make it creative!"

But of what to write? \
Something creative.... ^

creative.

iiftbling

creative.

Of young lovers,

and their first fuiftbling, shy, kiss

behind the crumbling stone wall;

its niches filled with creeping ivy. (?)

"Use alliterations

and other such poetry things!"

he bellows.

(Poetry "thines'JZX% >

Alliterations^

slithers silently through the

An alliteration-

To whom h nia\ concern.

The sly stea4thv snake

grassssss. *
Alliteration - Pan Two
The blue bright ball bounces by the boy;- -^jt^
Aaahhh! poetry - how sweet it is

,flR

IVly dear Sjr;

Enclosed is the iat«f^simBs.
Just in from Europe, ^^ ^^
it's new and it's hot! Itak*^*'^
Life is like a candle fiarae.^^T-

how quickly and easily it is doused,

And yet how little care we take

not to blow it out.

**
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RHYME IIME

A big red-fox.

Perched on a box.

Hears 86 knocks.

Pattern...

who need

"Ladies and Gentlem
stated the man in his conventional, conservative, three-

pieced suit

"I advocate that all pattern be obliterated

from the face

of the earth!

After all...

who needs it?...

Two hundred-plus heads.

Attached to identical bodies.

All bearing conventional, conservative, three-pieced

suits.

Nodded their approval,

in unison.

Yes...

But what else is there?

Alliterations etc., I've put in,

But it's missing something.

Who cares?

It is strongly felt

by the worthy author

thai forced creativity

shall proN'e to be a definite mar
on our society's well-being

and should therefore be banned.

Oppression, Recession, Depress

None of this relates

Bui ah-hah! there is the true meaning.

What is life?

To Be or not to be.

The essential quality of life is living.

What does all this mean?
Help!

I'm wallowing in ignorance and confusion



•^tlie Waiting Room"

The enormous steel -door was sianuaed shut behind Im he ominous reverberation caused his

ts t<v 1

sent

le used to set cat;

flesh to quiver. This in turn m
no avail. After the door

corridor. With his depar

restored, permitting th^

He mused over hi,

was awaiting the cotirt's decision

case, he was cerfin he hadn't "a
Jack refleuted upon his childhoi

women. Chuckling, he piung"-*"^

victims^f tuberculosis, when
pocke^BHe quickly developed into

had miS^j|^^^5 year-old man
escaped^H^Barm of the law after

black ^^re^nlpFa worker ant up
squishedi^wuh his stubby thumb.

His haiTHUhook vigorously, buyne manage
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him^
•^ck Mourir spat, recalU^g how he h

bai^k and forth, despera^y trying to

guish, none can\£Uii^as shocke;

hen he disjove,

\ solid Qfipc fong from tfi'e sagging roof of the crampe

bound hijfhands. Blood coursed through his veins as he i

sweat tripled into his right eye, momentarily obscuring his

tloor aythyrope bit savagely into his wrists. A surge of str

a voicysai^"Jack, the judge and jury have made their decisiou.^^

Jack^ hurled a knotted end of the lengthy rope over the cross

Fand attempt spasmodically to free his tied hands, but to

ly secured, the, burly poli(;Anan strolled away, down the lon^

the ringin^''^ash^ ^eys on a chain. Uninterrupted silence wj

^r of his^pregnant wife,^

vas ^^^^^^^

ire and hurl stones a|«lderly

arette. His parent^Bed been

managed to swrswrnm picking

uare-set jaw. Jack re^Bed how he^

in a narrow alley.

the senior citizen to death. Jack

cell's walls. Before the spider ca'

light his crumpled cigarettj

r a Detroit "businessmg

id narrg

tir Wc

^nt.

fed the

_smoke.

%

36-store3(

beaten his,

Ml the good!

3g realil
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death.

|agic life

3f heavv.
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horror and
in the hall.

with the rope which

Exible hands. A bead of

ison blood stained the cold

him unbind his hands. Then

HasMi he stripped

mou|!d with his garb, on which to stand. After lyii

nedf, carefully tightening its torturous grip.

aliceman called out, "Hey, are you lisie

tormented mind ordered him to kicfe

the ic> rope strangled the life o»

le open, and the policeman declai

.idence."

noose, he^fcced it

I formed

snuggly around his

kearer at al

lO

Ht lived

t're free to le

f soiled^fcthes. He obeyed, ther

long enou^to hear the cell doo^

low, Je rhere wasn't enoue
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First XV

BACK ROW: G. Wohlgeschaften, H. Song, S. Selina, S. Colwdl, T. Berger, North; A. Duby, P. MacRae, M. Stamford.

FRONT ROW: R. Benson, B. Henderson, M. Barber, D. Fennerty, G. Harriss, M. Erlic, C. Snape.



Characters 1980

BARBER (RIGHT WING) Without the speed to beat his

opposite number, he made the most of his forthright

running style. His courageous tackling and ability to retain

possession of the ball were invaluable, particularly in

defense.

BATEMAN (SECOND ROW) A strong and experienced

forward, he made a major contribution to the success of

the set scrum. His powerful surges in broken play

frequently provided the impetus needed to ensure second

phase possession.

BENSON (CENTER) .^n intelligent midfield player whose

timing and positional sense helped to create a number of

fine tries scored directly from set plays. Resolute in

defence despite the problem of having to cope with more

powerful opponents.

BERGERNORTH (SECOND ROW) Making the most of his basketball skills, he was able to gain much useful possession in

the middle of the line out. An effective scrummager in the set and a wholehearted competitor in the mauls and mucks.

COLWELL (FORWARD) A powerful utility forward, equally competent at prop or in the second row. He made full use of his

basketball skills at the front of the line out and, by the end of the season, had become particularly adept at freeing the ball

from maul situations.

DUBY (PROP) A solid scrummager, he used his weight to

telling effect in the set pieces. When he can improve his

mobility, his strength allied to his mauling techniques will

make him a formidable prospect in the loose.

ERLIC (HOOKER) He confirmed his early promise by

producing a steady flow of possession at the set scrums

often against heavier packs. Mobile in the loose and fully

at ease with the ball in hand.

FENNERTY (CENTER) An irrepressible attacker, he had

the flair to break through the most organized defences. As

captain, he was apt to be precipitate in some of his

decisions but, throughout the season, his outstanding

running skills and fierce competitive sense provided a

constant source of inspiration to his team.





HARRIS (SCRUM HALF) Wiihout the experience to

counteract the physical pressures exerted by the

opposition back row, he stucl< (o his task with

commendable courage. As his confidence grew, he was

able to improve the accuracy of his pass and exploit gaps

around the fringes of the scrum.

HENDERSON (LEFT WING) Brought into the team as

a late replacement in the opening match, he fully

justified holding his position for the rest of the season.

An abrasive competitor, he compensated for his lack of

experience with his powerful running and his rugged

tackling.

LEE (FLY HALF) Bedevilled by a series of nagging

injuries, he was seldom able to demonstrate the full

range of his footballing skills. Although having to

contend with a slow service from the set pieces, he

possessed the strength and acceleration to elude the

grasp of the opposition back row.

McRAE (FLANKER) A vastly improved forward, he harassed the opposition in a manner which speaks volume for his

physical durability. In the loose he was mobile and possessed the strength to prize the ball free from the mauls.

SELINA (NUMBER EIGHT) By the end of the season he had developed into a robust, marauding back row forward.

Capable of winning useful ball at the back of the line out, he became particularly adept at creating scoring potential with

his driving runs from the base of the scrum.

SNAPE (FULL BACK) His improved tackling and
prodigous touch kicking did much to relieve prolonged

defensive situations. Quick off the mark, he was able to

use his speed to exploit the possibilities of counter-attack

and to create scoring chances by joining the line.

SONG (PROP) In addition to his powerful scrummaging
and effective support work at the line out, he had the

mobility to be a forceful performer in the loose.

STAMFORD (WING OR FULL BACK) A competent

footballer and utility back, he provided valuable service

in several matches when called upon to replace an

injured member of the back division.

WOHLGESCHAFFEN (FLANKER) His devastating

tackling and superior mauling technique were part of the

strength of the pack. His languid running style belied his

ability to reach the breakdown of play and provide the

back division with crucial support.



2nd XV

BACK ROW: M. Stamford, R. Baird, J. Ellis, R. Holtuysen, C. Moulden, J. Stone, K. Nahhas, C.

Turner.

FRONT ROW: A. Moss, S. Colwell, B. Vieser, D. Chubach, M. Lambe, M. Wilkinson, B. Laturnus.

3rd XV

BACK ROW: R. Hastings, P. Chan, E. Loch, T. Cunnlift'e, B. Coles, E. Ruiz, P. Saville, P. Tanner, M.

Thorn, R. Mattews.

FRONT ROW: R. Creamy, J. Cunningham, V. Yu, S. Yau, C. Southgate, M. Robinson, M. Ely, J.

Perry, E. Cunningham, S. Song, A. Chui.
^



Senior Colts

BACK ROW: J. Laturnus, M. Murray, R. Nicholls, B. Kliman, C. Presber, G. Johnson, C. Black, B.

Johnstone, M. Bissett, S. Wright, M. Hartuig.

FRONT ROW: S. Sokhanvar, S. Bogdanski, P. Achtem, R. Laboda, S. Gough, D. Waldie, J. Wilson, B.

Nahhas, M. Penn.

This year has been very successful for

the Senior Colts. Through all the wins,

losses, and injuries the Colts have

learned the most important lesson of

Rugby - to play as a team. Rugby is not

an individuals game, it is a game which

involves a hard-to-come-by bond
between fifteen players - a bond which

has been achieved by this year's Senior

Colts.

To coach a rugby team is not easy. It

requires time, persistence and an

overabundance of patience. My thanks

as well as the team's go to Mr. Yorath,

Mr. Jones, and Mr. Harlow who have

given us the benefit of all these qualities.

Simon Gough



Senior Colts "B"

BACK ROW: S. Sokhanvar, J. Stigger, A. Barton, G. Eng, K. Taylor, R. Edwards, R. France, S. Chui,

J. Stevenson, D. Pibrovec.

FRONT ROW: S. Tibbetts, K. Wohgleschaffen, D. Helgason, E. Angus, M. Schon, D. Jacoby, J.

Southwell, C. Milne, S. Benson.

Junior Colts "A"

BACK ROW: R. Pitt-Payne, M. Wilson, J. Stigger, K. Molineux, M. Williams, M. Etheridge, E. Seal, S.

Bogdanski, P. Meechan.
FRONT ROW: C. Riddler, P. Bacon, D. Backhouse, R. Nicolls, D. Bandar, A. Boker, M. Pollard.



( ( A 49

Junior Junior "A

BACK ROW: R. Cooper, D. Motherwell, J. Bower, M. Elewonibi, L. Matuga, S. Guthery, B. Little.

FRONT ROW: N. Young, I. Gordon, P. Selina, C. Siinpson, N. Zabaneh, S. MacCormack, B. Miller.

Junior Junior "B"

rf:^^^:.-^^'V-'.
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BACK ROW: N. Grant, R. McNair, J. Luna, J. Mackissack, R. Martin, G. McShannon, W. Hepler, M.
Swangard, D. Perks, C. Hall, 1. Gallagher, A. Coppens.
FRONT ROW: D. Jost, R. Mossman, M. Redchurch, D. BrandenBurg, A. Waller, J. Justensen.



Senior Soccer

BACK ROW: Mr. Penaluna, M. Erlic, R. Baird, G. Johnson, C. Moulden.

FRONT ROW: S. deLeaniz, A. Moss, M. Ely, D. Fennerty, C. Snape.

MISSING: J. Bateman, G. Wohlgeschaffen.

Under 16 Soccer

BACK ROW: J. Pacheco, G. Aramburo, S. Samian, M. Murray, B. Nahhas, S. Sokhanvar, B. Edwards,

D. Helgason.

FRONT ROW: S. Benson, D. Pibrovec, S. Tibbetls, J. Wilson, G. Eng, E. Angus.



Under 15 Soccer

BACK ROW: C. Cruickshank, C. Molineux, M. Williams, M. Elewonibi, C. Riddler, S. Wood, S.

MacCormack, D. Bhander.

FRONT ROW: R. Mills, S. Bogdanski, C. Simpson, D. Backhouse, D. Blair, E. Seal.

Under 14 Soccer

BACK ROW: S. MacCormack, D. Jost, J. Luna, E. Seal, J. Macklssack, J. Bower, R. MacNair, A
Waller, J. Goodwin.
FRONT ROW: J. Jusiensen, N. Grant, M. Richards, C. Simpson, G. Hudson, A. Morogna, A.
Coppens.



Senior Hockey

BACK ROW: R. Clark, T. Balderson, S. Tibbetts, D. Severny, T. Martin, S. Selina, C. Moulden, B.

Henderson.

FRONT ROW: J. Scott, J. Southwell, D. Pibrovec, P. Achtem, A. Moss.

Junior Hockey

BACK ROW: R. Stone, C. Riddler, R. France, M. Pollard, V. Hersey.

FRONT ROW: N. Yonge, A. Waller, R. Cooper, K. Clarke, B. Miller.



Senior Basketball

/ SENIOR BASKETBALL

The unknown 1980 Basketball team had a surprisingly successful first season. Through
the valiant efforts of our short, fuzzy coach. Brent Speidel, we, the team, lost the

majority of our league games - fearnot! The end of the season saw the members of the

team pull together to act as a unit providing a second place positioning in the Vancouver

Island Single "A" Tournament at Dunsmuir and a trip to Hope for the Provincials, where

we placed thirteenth. Yes, "The Awk" is still working on his dunk and no, Ted still does

not know at which basket to shoot at. A few mistakes, a lot of losses, and a little winning

were on hand this season but so was a great deal of fun. It was great while it lasted and

above all, good-luck to next year's team.

\ _
Scott Kidd (cpt)

Junior Basketball





Field Hockey

The girls' grass hockey team moved up to the 'A'

league this September after having finished second in the

'B' league last year. We were very fortunate to receive

the hockey talents of four former Norfolk House Girls:

Tammy Toone, Tessa Crofton, Cindy Davies, and Missy

Couvelier. Their skills were greatly appreciated

throughout the year.

After a long hard season we finished a commendable
6th place in the division. Competing in the B.C.

Secondary Schools' 'A' Tournament in Duncan, we won
the Consolation trophy. Perhaps our greatest victory

throughout the season was the exciting game on our

home field, defeating Spectrum, the eventual league

champions, by a score of 2-0.

The entire team deserves credit for their endless

determination, participation, and effort:

Heather McDonald: (vice-captain) playing both left

half and center forward, was the top goal scorer of the

season. She was always in position to receive the passes

from the wings and with her strong drives defeated the

opposition's goalie over 15 times.

Missy Couvelier, Sharon Kemble, and Marianne
Anderson: were excellent halves who steadily improvd

through the year. Missy had very good field sense, and
always came up with key passes to the forwards. Sharon

and Marianne were excellent at the breakaway.

Tammy Toone, Susan Kemble, and Tessa Crofton:

were key players on the field. The three forwards were

strong sprinters and passed well during the breakaways,

setting up the goals for Heather.

Tammy scored many unassisted goals with her

powerful forehand drives. Susan Kemble, although she

had a tendency to 'hit the deck' on occasions in the

corners of the field, was a strong asset by her passses

from the wing to the opponent's circle. Tessa Crofton

had excellent ball control.

Karen, Sonya Nigg, and Cindy Davis: were our

faithful backs who also steadily improved throughout

the year. This strong defense greatly aided our goalie,

Kim.
Kim McElroy: our goalie did a terrific job throughout

the year. On many occasions she made key saves for the

team.

1 would like to thank all the players for their effort,

and for making my last year an excellent one. On behalf

of the team, I would like to thank Mr. Goodwin, our

coach, and the teachers. Special thanks to the spectators

who gave us moral support throughout the year.

Suzanna Crofton, Captain

BH^i«T:Mr*qKa



Girls' Soccer

M. Anderson, H. MacCann, T. Toone, G., Hughes, T. MacFarlane, S. Kemble.

K. Gustafson, A. Richie, S. Kemble, J. Baker, J. Johnson, K. McElroy.

For the first time in the history

of St. Mikes there was a girls'

soccer team. Even though we

didn't do very well in the city

league we had a lot of fun

playing. For all that fun we can

thank Mr. Penaluna our coach

who devoted his time to us.

Thank you again Mr. Penaluna

for putting up with us.

Jaquie Baker, Captain



Cross Country

The school was represented by both a girls' and a boys' team in the High School

League. The girls placed 4th and the boys 5th in their respective sections. Rosalind

Penty finished 3rd in the girls individual standings. In the Island Championship the girls

placed 5th and the boys 7th. Rosalind quahfied for the B.C. Championships and

finished 22nd in that race.

In the second term we had the boys' teams in the Junior High School League. The
under 16's won all of the five meets and the team trophy. The Under 14's were vic-

torious in the last meet and placed second o\erall.

The Under 16 team was involved in six other meets during the term, winning all six of

them. These included; Independent Schools Championships, Thetis Lake Relays and

Basil Parker. David Backhouse, Karl Molineux, Jamie Wedge, Doug Waldie, David

Helgeson and John Stigger were the nucleus of the team. The Under 14's also won their

age group team trophies in the Basil Parker and Royal Roads. Chris Molineux, Randal

McNair, John Bauer and Steven McCormach were the backbone of this team.

Robin Baird crowned an outstanding season with the Senior Boys' team by winning

his age group in the Basil Parker and placing 2nd in the Independent Schools Meet.

Peter Gallagher



Swimming

The Greater Victoria High Schools Swim Meet is Divided into two categories, one for club

swimmers and the other "B's" tor those who have not competed in/ for a club in the past two years.

Overall we placed 3rd, whilst in the "B", section we were second.

Early morning training sessions were held at our pool for those interested and usually 15 or more

tired looking athletes took to the water. Even though this was not heavy training it certainly paid

dividends.

Cindy Matuga, Laurel Neil, and Enrique Ruiz won individual "B" titles. We also had six second

place finishes and three thirds. Probably our best performance of the day was an excellent second

place finish by the boys' "A" 200 metre freestyle relay, ahead of some really experienced squads.

C. Yorath

AUhough a much diminished team this year, we had a lot of consistently good swimmers which

enabled us to do relatively well in meets. We gave a good show in the Island meet and placed fifth in

the city. In the Independent School Meet we faced stiff competition, but still managed to hold our

own. Thanks must go to all the students who contributed to the team with their showings at all those

early morning practises and swim meets but especially to Mr. Yorath who gave up a lot of his time to

coach us and give support at the meets. Thanks again for a great year.

Glenn Harris



Senior Cricket

TEAM: R. Benson, Captain; G. Wohlgeschatfen, M. Ely, T. Fisher, D. Fennerly, J. Wilson, E. Johnson,

M. Wilkinson, H. Creek, E. Cunningham, M. Barber, A. Graeme.

This has been a season where at long last we have had some depth to our batting and

bowling. Potentially the team looked good but practice on a regular basis was seemingly

impossible for some. - and when the day arrived to play St. Georges at home the batthng

proved very brutal. SMU: 52/9 S.G: 59/7

However I'm glad to report in the return game we did a lot better and drew a very good

game of cricket.

SCORES: SMU 76/5 S.G. 93/6. In the bowling Mark Ely bowled 5 for 45.

The First Eleven season is very short and many of the members starred in Track and

Field; but fortunately the Victoria Under 19 side allowed several of our keen cricketeers to

find some good competition and experience. Mark Ely, John Wilson, Russell Benson,

Steven Benson, and Tim Fisher all played for that team.

In the Vancouver vs Victoria game Mark Ely, Steven Benson, and John Wilson all

featured in our first inter-city victory in 9 years.

J.J. Goodwin

Junior Cricket

TEAM: S. Benson, Captain; K. Wohlgeschaffen, D. Pibrovec, S. Gough, M. Wilson, C. Presber, N. Grant,

1. Gordon, S. Thatcher, R. Stone, K. Mohneux...

This year we relied on our grade ten constituant and lead by Steven Benson. They

played some competitive games, however, we did not have enough depth in our batung

and were always deficient at the close. The bowlers did well but never had a sufficient

total at which to bowl.

Again as in our senior team, several of our more promising players represented Victoria

in the Under 15 category. S. Benson, S. Gough, K. Wohlgeschaffen, M. Wilson.

The fielding of the team was good and I was pleased to see the throwing accuracy and

the general keenness.

J.J. Goodwin



Badminton

""1^ school entered- t^^bteJms tftis year in the^M'pttgfflh Schools' badminton leagu^.

The first team an all S,M.U.S. team and the secda^JK|cRisisted of Norfolk House girlS

and S.M.U.Sii boys. The first team lost only to Mount Doug High School thereby placing

second in the league. The second team placed ninth in the city league - a splendid effoft.

considering the age and experience of the boys' team.

FIRST TEAM MEMBERS

Susanna Crofton (C aptain).

Missy Couvilier

Heather NlcDonald

Kirsten Peters

"

Tammy Toone
Crofton

t^Tie

ott

Bill ©oles

Jim. Fisher

"ferTan Wetton
Hamish Creek

Phillip Chpy-

yenspn (Captain)

'jpon

rr

METERS (N.H.^)

/
Mfrt ling Kong
Te^'rfafld Asava
Janet Hull

Shaun Harvey

H^rietta Lahgrin

LEAGUE RESULTS

^ vs VicJ

vs Nl
vs Stell5

vs Oak Bay^
vs Mt. Doug

;

vs Lambrick

s Belmont

_s Parkiaiids

Vs Esquimalt

vs Spedtrum

vs Mt. Doug B





Tennis

The school entered two teams in the High School league again this year. One an all S.M.U.S. team
and the other, Norfolk House girls combined with S.M.U.S. boys. As always with the very short

season it was a feat to complete all the league matches in order to qualify for the playoff rounds. The
first team lost only two matches and therefore placed third on the Island gaining a booth to the

provincial High school's tournament, held this year in Victoria. Fourteenth place was to the least the

team could do against a tough draw and very good teams from the mainland.

The second team had some difficulty in raising their best team always but gained considerable

experience in competitive tennis. Many of the boys were Junior Players.

In Independent school matches the ladies' team placed fourth after playing in appalling rainy

conditions. The men's team faired better tying with Shawnigan and beating Brentwood and St. Georges
thereby winning the Independent Schools title overall. Many thanks to all the players for their hard

work and to Miss Jane Templeman, the coach for the N.H.S. girls.

P.O. Gardiner.

Track and Field

New plateaus were achieved once again. Over ninety students represented the school in twenty-one

days of track competition. The Trophy cabinet is now resplendent with twelve new trophies, six of

which were won for the first time, this year.

The girls won the Independent Schools Senior trophy and placed 4th in the City Championships.

The Senior Boys' team were City, Island and Independent Schools Champions. Eight boys, Chris

Snape, Charles Turner, Russell Benson, Don Fennerty, Henry Song, Mike Lambe, Robin Baird and
Doug Waldie qualified to represent the school in the B.C. High Schools Championships.

The Junior Boys' team, both Under 16 and Under 14 helped make it a clean sweep for the school

in the Independent Schools meet while the Under 16 team were also the City Champions.
New City records were established by Don Fennerty and Alex Haddad in the 400m and Triple

Jump respectively.

Lee Matuga, Doug Waldie, Steven Bogdanski, Henry Song, Don Fennerty, Russell Benson, were all

City Champions in their respective specialties. Alex Haddad and Evan Seal were champions in two
events.

This year we have demonstrated that to win team trophies in track and field an all out effort is

required from everyone, not just the stars. Many of our athletes will be returning for the 1981 season

and with some hard work we can repeat the successes of this past year.

C. Yorath, P. Gallagher.
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400m
8u0m
500m
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump

le Vault

ot

Discus

Jaiielixi

4 X 100m
4 \ 400m

R. Baird (

R. Baird (\Vi)

S. Bogdanski (V

M. Bisset (Wi)

S. Bogdanski (Wi)i

M. WillJamsjlWe)

S, Bogdansty (We)
S Bogdaapjci (Wej
Si Bo&dan^l^i (We)

S. Bogdanski (We)
Wmsiow
'Winslow

o)

i^lfWe)

khouse (Ba)

Moiirieux (Ba)

A. Had^ad (Ba)' '•

-

K. Moliieux(Ba)
T. '8coti(Ba)

B. Johnstone (Ba)

K. Molineux (Ba)

J. Marra (Wi)

Bokon
Barnacle

k (HI

er,(W(

^ski (WJ
•M. Poliatdi^a)
*C, Riddler (Bo)

G. Johnson ()^

WoodiBnJ
Bogda
Haddi
Boker
Williar

Creek (I

Wedge (I

S.

S.

A.

A.

M.
H.

J.

Wenman
Bolton



Open Boys' Results

1st 3rd

Hurdles

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
High Jump
Long Jump
Tijple Jum
B^"Vault

D. Fenlerty (We)

D. Fenfcerty^

D. Fenfcrti'

C. Snail

J. Ellis

J. Ellis

C. Snaj* (Ba)

D. Fenitrty (Wej

(Ba)

R.

C.

Javeline ^'y M.
Hammer 'H.

n (Ba)

(Ba)

(We)

Li

rm

Barnack

4
J.

H

Leg

nape (Ba)

R. Benson (Ba)

B. Laturnus (Bo)

J. Bateman (We)
aeme (itte)

er

in

^» Mil

R. Benson (Ba)

B. Laternus (Bo)

M. Lambe (Ba)

1. Ellis (Boi
JoT

I. Stamford (Wi)

.Benson (Ba)

R.^gas^yu^ea)

^. Berger-North^We)
C. Snapc (Ba)

r. Berger-J

C. Snape'1

I^CIT

p^.

lOOm
200ni

400m
800m
1500m
t'igh Jump'
': oug Jump

ingham (Wi)

J. Cdlhiigham (Wi)

1 . Toone (Wi)

S. Kemble (Wi)

R. Penty (Bo)

R. Penty (Bo)

"S. Cruickshank (BaJ

T. Toone (Wi)

T. Toone (Wi)

T. Toone (W i)

T. Tooi^(Wijf
j

Wiiislo\k__-

h
(Bo)

roOBP'(W^

Riechi

R. Penty

Y. Coady
Y. Coady (

^S.^- Kemble
H. McDonal
M. Andeiso:

K. Gusiafsoivj

K. Gustafso

B^acle
.Bolton

Da\>
Bailey

Cemt
Hughes (Bo)_,

Barber (Wi)

I McDonale
T. Crofioni

K. Gusiafs(

L. Neil(Bc

Wenmah
"
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fSchooFTrack

100

200

400

800

1500

3000

5000

110 Hurdles

400 Hurdles

Steeplechase

High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Pole Vault

Shot

Discus 1.6kg

Discus 2kg
Javelin

Hammer
4 X 100

4 x400

11.0

22.6 R. Get^
51.2 «- A. Howard
1:57.9 ^.m^^lfittt^HKlf^

^•09.7
^47.2

R. Baird J
G. Heagle M

15:54.7 S. Costelld*

14.6 R. Getz

56,4 .-,.__ D.^^.e^Werty

4:48.3 S. Costello

l.S5m 1. Camptell

6.56m A. Bapty'
- 13.15m A. Haddad

3.43ra P. Condon
15.0m T. Zedick

46.64m T. Yaryan

32.43m R. Barker

57.67m^. A, Coward
50.39m H|k -- 1. Sutherland

43.9 ( School

3:29.5 V School

,-...«*<i^«'*<»%*

w*
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Under 16

lOOm
200tn

400m
800in

1500m
3000m
5000m
100 Hurdles

400 Hurdles

Steeplechase

High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Pole Vauh
Shot

Discus

Javelin

Hammer
4 X 100

4x400

13.5

62.5

4:49.7

1.75m

6.06

12.62m
3.20m
15.87m

3 7.66m
48.68m
38.34

46.1

3:43.a

P
mp

D. Waldie

S. Costello

D. Backhouse

J. Bray -
B. Laturnus

M. Lambe
S. Costello

C. Snape
A. Haddad
G. Owen
R. Bensen

R. Ellington

R. Ellington

S. Bogdanski

H

1976

1976

1976

1980

1978

1980

1978

1979

1980

1978

1978

1980

1978

1978

1975

1975

1980

1978

1973

1971

n:^ r-j^^'P"
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800m
] 500ni

urdlesi

High Juri!p^

Long Jump
Triple Jump
Pole Vauii

Shot i
'

Javea

4 X lOOm
4 X 400m

Under Jj«Tra

9
46.00ni

49.0

4:01.9

P
D
A. Howard
D. WaWie
D. Fenni^y
E. Seal

E. Seal

A. Haddad
D. Waldie

Benson and Laturnus

R, Ellington

»

H. S^glL.
S. BopP^ld
School

School

1974

1974

1979

1975

1979

1977

1980

1980

1978

1979

1977

1973

1977

1979

1974

1979

t

"^^^^

^llnj^
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Monitors

Shaun McElroy, Roger Aubin, Roland Rasmussen, Mark Penner, Don Hammersley.
Max Haddad, Todd Hartlen, Mr. C. Birch, Michael Wale, Michael Hadfield.



Memories

Mr Kyrle W. Symons LEFT, and the Headmaster of the old St. Michaels School from 1952 to 1969, an-

ually hand out ice-cream to all the Junior School boys on the Birthday of Kyrle Symons Sr.



Grade

7-A

Michael Matthes, Donald Margetts, Juan-Pablo Mackissack, Charles Burnett.

Todd Hartlen, Juan-Pablo Lazo, Gosto Slruve-Dencher, Roger Aubin, Shaun McElroy, Don Hammersley, Bill

Alford.

Michael Peach, Max Haddad, Bryan Bogdanski, Kenneth Cummings, Kyman-Thomas Chan, Michael Hadfield,

Zahid Shroff, Bobby Balph, Dale McDonald.

Grade

7-H

» % t $ 9 M
'

1 * §9% If t

James DeBruin, Warren Blackwell, Rodrigo Luna.
Michael Holden, John Waibel, Matthew Stewart, Roland Rasmussen, Mark Penner, Harry Lucey, Mr. John
Harris.

Matthew Kay-Lassels, Edwin Lee, Michael Wale, Cal Whiting, Julian Kingston, Gerald Albion, Doug Rendle,

Stewart Daniels.



Eraser Leversedge, Bob Donaldson, Scott Dawson, John Bjornson, Mr. B. Faulkner, Montgomery Armstrong,
Stephen Savoy, Darren Barber, Mark Hallman.
Daymon Eng, Kelvin Hill, Richard Vida, Fergus Brown, Michael Talbot, Brian Caffelle, Mark Tweed, Jean-Guy
Bourgeois.

David Blake, Paul Ely.

Grade

6
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Grade

5

Bobby Ross, Peter Zorn, Ross Laidlaw, Troy Bevan, Julian Anderson, Hamish Robertson, Ron Rogers.

Paul Davies, David Hope, Robin Walraven, James Wale, Gwilym Roberts, William Strickland, Chris Unger,
Rev. C. Blencoe.

Fenton Eng, Jeremy Higgs, David Balph, Greg Wohlgeschaffen, David Kayal, Kirk Wohlgeschaffen, Duncan
Richards, Brian Morton, Chris Talbot.
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Grade

3

Jaret Watson, James Maxwell, Michael Grier, Ahmed Paris, John Quirk, Kerry Blaauw, Mr. P. Bousfield.

Mark Linder, Kyle Connon, Andrew Hill, Greg Shergold, John Knapton, James Smith, Douglas Strange.

David Lundquist, Jerry McElroy, Jamie King, Mark Penaluna, Thor Bjornson, Michael Roberts, Maxwell Price,

Travis Lee.

David Broome, Simon Feay, Michael Leveque, Jonathan Evans.

Mrs. S. Pollard, Mark Marley, Chris Key, Jann Margison, Tom Koziol, Richard Mathes, Brian Maggiora,

David Clifford, David Klassen.

Jason Wale, Andrew Phillips, Stephen Jackson, Martin Strange, Michael Aylen, Bradley Stolt, Nathan Dyck,

Robert Knapton, Spencer Armstrong.

Timothy Padmore, Leigh Stickle, Vincent Cummings, Timothy Emmett.
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Thornstein Margison, Philip Kayal, Tony Chan, Jaspreet Malhotra, Mark Zorn, Miss S. Moore.
Locke Hartnell, Kevin Sammons, Ian Chisholm, Peter Kis-Toth, Louis Price, Robert Spiller, Alfons Fear, Eric

Barber.

Michael Smith, Robb Harker.
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Grade

1

Sean Manning, Michael Dujela

Mansell, Mrs. C. Miles.

Steven Johnson, Brian Chan, Jonathan Paulsen

Chad Bevan, Majid Vaughan.

Kevin Lundy, Ryan Anderson, Michael Guns, Mark Vanraamsdonk, Michael

Darren Ramsey, Jason Penaluna, Jason Smith, Jason Rolston,
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Choir

Mark Tweed, Michael Peach, Fraser Leversedge, Michael Hadfield, Stephen Savoy, John Bjornson, Roger

Aubin, Don Hammersley, Charles Burnett, Kyman-Thomas Chan, Michael Matthes, Dale McDonald, Fenton

Eng.

Ross Laidlaw, Bobby Ross, Kelvin Hill, Jeremy Higgs, Richard Vida, Michael Talbot, Hamish Robertson, Chris

Unger, Robin Walraven, G. Wohlgeschaffen, K. Wohlgeschaffen, Paul Davies, Kenneth Cummings.

Kerry Blaauw, Thor Bjornson, John Quirk, James Maxwell, Michael Roberts, Kyle Connon, James Smith, Mark

Penaluna, Brian Morton, Chris Talbot.

Primary

Choir
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Jann Margison, Richard Matthes, Brian

Miles, Bradley Stott, Nathan Dyck,

Vincent Cummings, Leigh Stickle, Timothy Padmore, Chris Key
Maggiora, David Clifford, David Klassen.

Jason Wale, Andrew Phillips, Stephen Jackson, Martin Strange, Mrs
Spencer Armstrong, Peter Kis-Toth.

Robb Marker, Locke Hartnell, Eric Barber, Louis Price, Alfons Fear, Philip Kayal, Jaspreet Malhotra

Zorn, Robert Spiller, Kevin Sammons.
Darren Ramsey, Michael Guns, Michael Dujela, Jason Smith, Mark Vanraamsdonk, Jason Penaluna,

Vaughan.

Mark

Majid



Rythm

Band

Mrs. C. Miles, Sean Manning, Michael Dujela, Kevin Lundy, Ryan Anderson, Michael Guns, Michael Mansell.
Steven Johnson, Jonathan Paulsen, Brian Chan, Darren Ramsey, Mark Vanraamsdonk, Jason Penaluna, Jason
Smith, Majid Vaughan, Chad Bevan, Jason Rolston.

Speech

Choir

Vincent Cummings, Leigh Stickle, Timothy Padmore, Mark Marley, Chris Key, Jann Margison, Tom Koziol,

Richard Matthes, Brian Maggiora, David Clifford, David Klassen, Timothy Emmett, Miss S. Moore.
Jason Wale, Andrew Phillips, Stephen Jackson, Martin Strange, Michael Aylen, Bradley Stott, Nathan Dyck,
Robert Knapton, Spencer Armstrong.

Robb Marker, Locke Hartnell, Eric Barber, Louis Price, Alfons Fear, Philip Kayal, Jaspreet Molhotra, Ian

Chisholm, Robert Spiller, Kevin Sammons, Thornstein Margison.
Tony Chan, Peter Kis-Toth, Mark Zorn, Michael Smith.



Recorder

Group

Cub

Pack

Chris Talbot, Michael Peach, Kenneth Cummings, David Kayal, Michael Matthes, Todd Hartlen, Gosto Struve-

Dencher, Robin Walraven, K. Wohlgeschaffen, G. Wohlgeschaffen, John Knapton, Michael Roberts.

Duncan Richard, Hamish Robertson, Julian Anderson, Paul Davies, William Strickland, Roger Aubin, Don
Margetts, Michael Talbot, David Blake Mr. M. Davies.

2ND GARRY OAK PACK BACK

Christopher Talbot, Andrew Hill, John Bjornson, Mark Robinson, Mark Penaluna, Paul Davies, Jeremy Higgs,

Duncan Richards.

David Lundquist, David Blake, Bjorn Bjornson, Thor Bjornson, Ronald Rogers, Michael Leveque.

Timothy Emmett, James Smith.



Chess - Grade Winners

Mr. P. Bousfield, Matthew Stewart, Fraser Leversedge, Mr. J. Harris.

David Balph, Michael Roberts, Nathan Dyck, Philip Kayal, Darren Ramsey.



Anthony Coppens, Rodrigo Luna. Juan-Pablo Lazo, Mr. J. Harris, Nickolas Grant, John Waibel, Charles

Burnett.

Cal Whiting, Dale McDonald, Max Haddad, Bryan Bogdanski, Robert Balph, Doug Rendle, Donald Margetts,

Fraser Leversedge, Mark Redchureh.

Grade

5 & 6

Soccer

Fergus Brown, Robert Donaldson, Mr. P. Bousfield, John Bjornson, Scott Dawson, Ross Laidlaw, Bobby Ross.

David Blake, Paul Ely. Hamish Robertson, Fraser Leversedge, Duncan Richards, Chris Unger.



Swimming

John Waibel, Mark Penner, Shaun McElroy, Don Hammersley, Roger Aubin.

Doug Rendle, Scott Dawson, Don Margetts, Rodrigo Luna, Juan-Pablo Mackissack, Juan-Pablo Lazo, Gwilym

Roberts, Edwin Lee, Mr. M. McAlpine.

Dale McDonald, Travis Lee, Bobby Ross, Zahid Shroff, Bryan Bogdanski, Troy Bevan, Mark Hallman, Ross

Laidlaw.

Andrew Phillips, John Quirk, Fenton Eng, Chris Talbot, G. Wohlgeschaffen, K. Wohlgeschaffen, James King,

Brian Morton, Kerry Blaauw.

This year was our most successful year as far as participation and overall results was

concerned.

In our first meet, we combined with Norfolk House for the All Schools Relays. We had a

strong team and placed second out of eleven schools, losing to Sangster by 8 points.

In the Elementary Schools Novice meet we avenged our close defeat of last year by winning

the Boys' Novice section for our fourth straight year and combining with Norfolk House won
the combined meet by 125 points. There were eleven schools competing.

The ne.xt week we entered the Elementary School Championships, we placed third out of 17

schools.

Our next school meet was against St. Georges and Glenlyon, and although our times

increased we still came second to St. Georges.

The final swim meet was Inter House meet, this proved very interesting with relays and

t for all. The end results were asIndividual events to provide a great deal c)f entertain

followed:

Quainfor 225 pts.

Jolson 213 pts.

Parkyn 201 pts.

Symons 186 pts.
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Robert Balf, Bryan Bogdanski, Dale McDonald, Max Haddad, Mr. McAlpine.
Doug Rendle, Robert Donaldson, Scott Dawson, Roger Aubin, Charles Burnett.

Mark Hallam, Michael Peach, Johnathon Evans, Chris Talbot, Chris Unger, Ross Laidlaw, Jeremy Higgs, Jean-

Guy Bourgeois.

Greg and Kirk Wohlgeschaffen.

Our season was somewhat of a miracle one with some excellent performances and some
disappointing ones.

We started off by entering a team in the Beacon Hill 21 mile mixed relay - 2 girls from
Norfolk House and 12 boys from SMU- and this team placed first by a clear two minutes,

over the next team.

Our next event was the All Schools Relays held at Thetis Lake and our 12 and over team

placed second in this race and our 11 and under team placed third.

We entered 2 teams in the Flying Y Road Races held at Royal Roads and our 12 and 13

year old team was the first school team and our 9 and under team was third with Nathan
Dyck in his first school competition winning the race out of 39 runners. Dale McDonald ran

for the Senior School team and this team place first.

In the Basil Parker Race we entered two teams with Dale McDonald again running for the

Senior School and this team placed first.



Robert Balph Douglas Rendle, Juan-Pablo Laze, Charles Burnett, John Waibel, Roger Aubin, Mr. M.

McMpine Don Hammersley. Rodrigo Luna, Alexie Marko, Bryan Bogdanski, Dale McDonald, Max Haddad.

Jean-Guy Bourgeois, Chris Unger, Kirk Wohlgeschaffen, Nathan Dyck, Ross Laidlaw, Bobby Ross, Robert

Donaldson, Greg Wohlgeschaffen, John Bjornson, Daymon Eng, Richard Vida.

Track

and

Field

Two grade seven mini-meets were held with Glenlyon on Tuesday May 6th and with

Monterey on Thursday May 8th. The results of the meet with Glenlyon were S.M.U. first

with 52 points and Glenlyon second with 24 points. S.M.U. swept 1st and second place in

every event. The results with Monterey School were S.M.U. first with 49 points and Monterey

with 27. In this meet S.M.U. placed first in all events.

In the All Schools Relays our team won the Elementary Boys' City Championships with 58

points. This is the first time in 8 years we have done this. All the boys did really well indeed -

but particular mention should go to the 4 x 100 relay team of R. Aubin, J. Waibel, D.

McDonald, and J. P. Lazo. Also Nathan Dyck who had a 1st place in the boys 9 and under

50 metres. Roger Aubin had 3 - 1st place finishes with the 100 metres and 800 metres and the

4 X 100 boys' Open Relay team.

In the I.S.A. meet held at the Oak Bay track we tied with Glenlyon School for 2nd place.

Of the 11 events we managed to place first in 5 of them. John Waibel placed first in the 100,

200 and Triple Jump as well as being a member of the winning 4 x 100 Relay team.Our

Under-11 was not as successful without best showing being the 4 x 100 relay team who placed

second.

In the final inter-school competition we entered the V.I. Track and Field Championships

held at Centennial Stadium over a two day period. Fifty- two boys competed and they were a

credit to the school. Some of the highlights were Roger Aubin (our only entry in the boys'

open comp) who placed 1st in the 100m, 200m, (with a new record) the 800m (new record) and

the long jump as well as a 2nd place in the shot and a 5th in high jump. Nathan Dyck won

the boys 8 and under 100m as well as being a member of the winning 4 x 100 relay team

which set a new record. The other boys on the team were Kerry Blauw, Brian Raggiora and

Michael Roberts. I believe a special word /praise should go to Roger Aubin for his very fine

Track and Field showing this year. It will be some time - if ever - that we will have a boy who

will equal his record.
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Why

Why do people jump from planes

And plunge to earth beneath?

Why do people kill in wars

To cause such sin and grief?

Why do people dive so deep

In troubled seas to know

Strange fatal species' habitat

Where strings of coral grow?

Why do people mine for gold

So very deep in rock,

Selling it to jewellers

To hide 'neath key and lock?

Michael Talbot.

GRADE 6.

Wind

Look out trees, look out leaves, the wind's a-coming,

The wind is going to be humming;

It knocks things over, the far and the near;

Sometimes it's creepy, and you scream in fear;

It's hard to believe it's only the air.

When strongly it's blowing everyone's hair;

It comes with large storms; it drowns out fog horns

Trying to make a loud sound as it warns

All the ships out at sea of the danger.

To everyone the wind is no stranger;

It goes whistling by, making a weird sound.

And leaves in a circle spin round and round;

It goes gusting over England and Spain,

And comes very often with lots of rain;

Sometimes the wind can be strong and is wild.

But always welcome when gentle and mild.

Kelvin Hill.

GRADE 6.



Autumn

As I was walking down a leafy trail

I heard the sound of a barn owl's wail,

And looking up at a flying loon

I saw the fullness of the harvest moon.

Then all at once in a drizzle of rain

1 saw a gathering of timid game.

As I headed back I stopped to pause

And thought how beautiful the autumn was.

Fraser Leversedge.

GRADE 6.

The Salmon

A fish of silver darts

In quest of cool green waters,

Fleeing barren shallows

In instinctive flight.

In search of a silver ball

Laced with mingled herring,

A school of silver sharks

Scans the ocean floor.

Drawn by impulse to his birthplace,

The salmon leaves his haunts.

To perish in tributaries strange

And rushing whitecapped torrents.

A. Marko.

GRADE 7.



A Legend of Victoria Harbour

Once there was a boy named Karo. He lived in a village situated near Victoria harbour.

He was about fourteen years old, and his grandfather who was the chief gave him a new

canoe.

One breezy morning, Karo went out in his new canoe. He paddled about two miles off

shore. Then he put out his fishing line and waited for a bite. In about an hour's time he

was nearly asleep. Suddenly, he felt a tug on his line!

It was an hour before Karo could bring in his catch. The fish actually jumped into the

boat! It was the biggest salmon he had ever seen. Surprisingly, it moved its mouth, and

said, "Let me go, or else." Karo looked and exclaimed, "What do you mean, or else?" "I

mean, or else I will turn you into a sea serpent," replied the fish. "But I want to show

you off to the villagers," said Karo. The fish looked at the boy and said, "I will give you

riches if you let me go." Karo said, "No."

At that moment, the fish took Karo's hand, and pulled him into the water. Then with a

few words and a flick of his tail, it turned him into a giant, slimy, shiny green sea serpent.

He was no longer a little boy, He was now one hundred feet long, with eyes as dark as the

bottom of the sea. Before he knew it, he was swimming along on the ocean floor. As for

the fish, it smiled, and turned away with a splash.

Karo is still roaming the harbour bottom at Victoria. Maybe you will see him yourself

one day, a slithering creature that oozes past you while you are fishing!

Bryan Bogdanski. (Grade 7)



Prize

Junior School

GRADE 3

Jann Margison

Robert Knapton
1st

2nci

GRADE 4

John Knapton
Mark Linder

Michael Roberts

Andrew Hill

Math, History, French, Science, Music, (1st)

Art (2nd)

English, Music
Geography

GRADE 5

David Kayal

Duncan Richards

Peter Zorn
Julian Anderson
Christopher Talbot

Geography, Science, (1st)

English, Math, French, (2nd)

History

Science

Music

GRADE 6

Jean-Guy Bourgeois

Michael Talbot

John Bjornson

Math, Geography, French, (1st)

History, Science, Music, (2nd)

English, Art

GRADE 7A

Gosto Struve-Dencher

Max Haddad
Kyman-Thomas Chan
Shaun McElroy
Bobby Balph

Michael Matthes

Math, History, Geography, Music, Art, (1st)

French, Science, (2nd)

English

Mathematics
History

Music

GRADE 7H

Julian Kingston
Mark Penner
Matthew Stewart

Cal Whiting

Rodrigo Luna

Science, (1st)

Math, (2nd)

History, Geography
English

French



Winners

Senior School

GRADE 8

Andrew Jones

Danny Brandenburg

J.R. Justesen

Chris Neroutsos

Mark Redchurch

FORM PRIZES

8Wa Chris Neroutsos

SFe Scott Guthrie

8Sk Mark Redchurch

GRADE 9

Science

History

Mathematics
English, French

Enghsh, Geography, Art

Matthew Pollard

Colin Riddler

Karl Molineux

Philip McCune
David Blair

Cary Cruickshank

Paul Selina

Russell Mills

English, French

Geography
History

History

German
Spanish

English, Math, French

Science, Art

FORM PRIZES

9Yo Paul Selina

9Sm Russell Mills

9Pt Iain Williams

GRADE 10

Danica Gleave

Eric Angus
Jody Barber

Kenny Wohlgeschaffen

Doug Friesen

Susan Morris

Jim Anglehart

Julie Quon
Bill Johnstone
Andrew Sabiston

Peter Byrnes

Jon Griffin

John Wilson

FORM PRIZES

English

Mathematics, Physics

Mathematics, Chemistry

History, English, French, Chemistry

Geography
Spanish, French

German, French

Art

Biology

Physics

Physics

Biology

Biology

lOMc Jody Barber

lOLa Kenny Wohlgeschaffen

lOKe Eric Angus



GRADE 11

David Wingrove
Allan Stokes

Judy Johnson
Sam Malin

Kent Lundgren
James Duffus

Kent Lundgren
Tien Fothergill-Payne

Susan Creed

Maria Lopez
Rosalind Penty

Irwin Cunningham
James Duffus

Hamish Creek

English, French, German, Biology

Mathematics
History

Geography
Biology

Chemistry

Physics

French, Biology

French

Spanish

Beginners German
German, Biology

Physics

Art

GRADE 12

Gary Wohlgeschaffen

Philip Choy
Jim Stone

Jim Stone

Scott Kidd

Erik Cunningham
Ricky Nakashita

Louis Ho
Brian Wetton
Catherine Pawlovich

Chris McElroy
Russell Brown

English, French, Spanish

Honours Algebra

Physics

Chemistry

Biology, English Lit.

French, German
Beginners Spanish II

Art, Geography
History

Economics II

Geography
English Lit.



Special Awards
SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES

PRIVETT SCHOLARSHIP for excellent character and good
academic standing.

PARENTS' AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIP (Top Boy Grade 3)

PARENTS' AUXILIARY BURSARY for significant progress

and hard work.

OLD BOYS' BURSARY AWARD (for merit)

OLD BOYS' EDITH SYMONDS AWARD ( High academic
ability)

JUNIOR SCHOOL

M.A.W. BRIDGMAN MEMORIAL TROPHY

NED SYMONS AWARD (Diligent Student with healthy

concern for others)

SLEGG BOWL (A boy who tries hard without normal
recognition)

CITIZENSHIP CUP

MERIT SHIELD (Good all-rounder)

SENIOR SCHOOL

GRADE VIII XX CLUB CUP (For all-round ability)

GRADE IX CHAPMAN CUP (Best all-round ability)

GRADE X CONSIDINE CUP (Most improved in Grade X

PEYTON CUP (For the outstanding girl athlete)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MEDAL (Highest average in

Grade XII)

GROOS SALVER (Outside community service)

NATION BOWL (Citizenship)

KER CUP (Scholarship, Athletics)

Leadership, Character)

RECIPIENT

MARK VAN RAAMSDONK

JANN MARGISON

LOCKE HARTNELL

DAVID WINGROVE
PAUL SELINA

JEAN GUY BOURGEOIS

JULIAN ANDERSON

ZAHID SHROFF

BRIAN MORTON

SHAUN MCELROY
DALE MCDONALD

FRASER LEVERSEDGE

MARK REDCHURCH

MATTHEW POLLARD

JENNIFER NORMAN

SUSANNA CROFTON

ERIK CUNNINGHAM

LAUREL NEIL

JACKIE BAKER

GARY WOHLGESCHAFFEN



Junior Math Contest

A NATIONAL COMPETITION SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO FOR
STUDENTS UP TO GRADE XI.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT - TOP 3 STUDENTS IN GRADE 9

Charles Gabriel - First

Marcus Pollard - Second

Mark Cunningham - Third

TOP 3 STUDENTS IN GRADE 10

John Wilson - First

Ross Clarke - Second

Ewan Edwards - Third

OVERALL TOP 5 STUDENTS

Allan Stokes - First

David Wingrove - Second

Charles Gabriel - Third

Eugene Loch - Fourth

Mike Ho - Fifth

CERTIFICATE OF DISTINCTION - TOP 10% OF ALL CONTESTANTS

Allan Stokes

David Wingrove
Charles Gabriel

Eugene Loch
Mike Ho
Richard Horwood
Marcus Pollard

John Wilson

Irwin Cunningham
Gillian Hughes
Mark Cunningham
Samuel Malin

Anna Vanderspek

Ross Clarke

Ewan Edwards
Cindy Matuga
Tien Fothergill-Payne

Yvonne Coady
William Johnstone

MEDAL - TOP STUDENT IN SCHOOL - Also on the Canadian Honour Roll

Allan Stokes

SPECIAL THANKS!

WE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A SPECIAL THANKS TO ED BURMINGAM OR ALL HIS

PHOTOGRAPHY THIS YEAR.
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910 GOVERNMENT ST
Downstairs at Harbour Square

Ph. 381-1014



WHITE'S DIVING

EQUIPMENT LTD.

THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER
OF DIVING SUITS IN CANADA

830-832 Fisgard St.

Retail 385-4713

WHITES
WATER
WEAR

GRAD

It iiill b«d pleasure for us to serve you

WoainMik

FOR A
DINING

EXPERIENCE

Homemade Pizza

Steak - Italian Foods

ROMEO'S
PLACE

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

VICTORIA

1577 Hillside Ave.

Phone: 595-0212

595-2737

721 Johnson St.

Phone: 383-2121

383-2515

343 Cook Street

Phone: 386-1033

DUNCAN
180 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Phone: 748-3707

748-3708

Disco Dancing Nightly

Above Romeo's
at Juliet's Castle

FREE DELIVERY IN VICTORIA

API
mm TRHUEL

Sincere Wishes to the Students of

St. Michaels for Success in all Their Endeavours

Hillside 595-1181

Duncan Mall 748-2594

Mayfair 386-3277

Port Alberni 723-8138



Congratulations and

Best Wishes to

Saint Michaels University School

from

TROUSERS
CRESTS
SHIRTS

SWEATERS
BELTS
DUFFLES

imm\
SCARVES

TIES

BLAZERS
SHORTS
SOCKS
KILTS

YOUR OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS

774 Fort Street

Victoria, B.C.

Store Hours:

Tues-Sat 10-5

Phone 383-1413



BALLYMURRY FARM

PORK
BEEF
LAMB

AT

WHOLESALE
PRICES

479-5595

Congratulations and Good Luck to the Graduates

Sears 3190Shelbourne

Shop In Our Fashion

Departments For

Today's New Looks

SPORTING GOODS LTD.

2111 Douglas

383-2342

SNOOPY
Sends His

Best
The PEANUTS gang
sends your good
wishes with Hallmark

cards for all occasions.

11A
\

•'^MiTff-—u}l^

PEANUTS Characleis Copr c: 1952. 1958

United Feature Sytxlicate, Iik

Text c 1979 Hallmarit Cards, Inc

Gifts

For Desks
Brighten the day for a

desk ..and the person
behind it... with

coordinating desk
accessories by
Hallmark,

® 1979 Hallmark Cards. Inc

ARJAY HALLMARK

^oS&SSKUxk^

Hillside Mall

595-6331



GOOD BUYS:
ACRYLIC COOK-BoOK HOLOeRS
"TuLLew'KlTcHeW CUTTERS
'ARCOPAL' QUICME DISHES
Pine E<^a-cfPs
AwTKjoe eoeeiN skiPPiN^ ropss
IE CWUSH AU<<RAT(W

Victoria V^
COOKSHOP

3830 Cadboro Bay Rd
. Victoria, B C V8N 4G2

J\inney
feX IvJtJfe OF CANADA LIMITED

3154 Shelbourne

Hillside Mall

595-6612

"IF YOUR APPEARANCE
IS IMPORTANT"

AT UNISEX WE ARE ALWAYS UP TO DATE WITH

THE LATEST HAIR EASHIONS FOR GUYS & GALS.

• 7 Hair Stylists

• Alt Conditioneil Comfort
• Private Bootlis For Forms
& Spoclal Treatments

• Selection 01 Fine OuaHty

Hair Care Products

For Itome Use

l\1on
, Tues & Sat
9-5:30

Wed., Thurs. & FrI. 9-9

Personalized
Skin Care & Facials

APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED

595-0633)

LfnIdex tlHodi
HAIR

ern STYLING
1688 HILLSIDE (IN THE MALL) VICTORIA, B.C.

TEAM SALES ltd
# 2 -3318 OAK STREET
VICTORIA, BC. CANADA V8X 1P9

BILL HARTLE

Victoria Bookl«& Stationery—
"ACoUd.

The place for

school, art and drafting supplies

all year long.

Office: (604) 388-9222 Res: (604) 385-3060

1551 Cedar Hill Rd.

477-4811



<l>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

The 1980 Graduating Class
St Michael's University School
Victoria, B.C.

Once again we are honoured to congratulate a graduating class of
St Michael's University School.

We envy you stepping forth into what is sure to be one of the most
interesting and exciting decades of this century. No doubt many of you
have chosen the field of endeavour you will enter while others may still
be undecided. No matter what your future holds, the fine academic back-
ground you have received at St Michael's will stand you in good stead.

We who have chosen a banking career are looking forward to serving
you in your chosen profession.

May your future be prosperous and successful.

G.U. Lewis
Vice-President and
Regional General Manager



OWEN-FLOOD, TURNHAM, GREEN & HIGINBOTHAM

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

DERMOD OWEN-FLOOD
HAROLD TURNHAM
JEFF GREEN
ROBERT HIGINBOTHAM

CHRIS CONSIDINE
ALAN MILNE
BARBARA YATES
ROSS WOODLAND

3rd. Floor, 844 Courtney Street

Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 1C4

Telephone 385-6703 (24 HOUR CALLS)

Congratulations to the class of 1980. We wish you all the best

in the future and encourage you to become active in alumni

affairs.

GM s CANADA S BEST SERVICE AWARDS WINNER

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.

Sales * All Makes Leasing • Mechanical

and Body Shops • Parts & Accessory Department

1730 ISLAND HIGHWAY • VICTORIA • B C. • 474-1211

SERVING THE ISLANDS WEST COAST
FROM GREATER VICTORIA TO PORT RENFREW

The Yearbook Staff wishes to thank Mr. Ed. Bermingham for

contributing many of the fine photographs printed in this edition of

the Yearbook.

Mr. Bermingham may be contacted at 881 Kindersley Rd., Vic-

toria, B.C. Tel. 385-0867.

A special thanks to all those who have contributed in any way to the publication of the

1979-1980 yearbook.

All our readers are urged to patronize our sponsors who have helped to make this edition of

"The Black, Red and Blue" possible.



THE LARGEST FLEET

IN VICTORIA

382-4235

24 HOUR SERVICE
There's One in Your Area
BLUE BIRD CABS LTD.
1001-A Douglas, Victoria

Service to Victoria International Airport

Swartz Bay & Saanich-Peninsula

Compliments of

SANITARY MAINTENANCE
SUPPLIES FOR

SCHOOLS, HOTELS,
HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS

1917 Quadra Street

(Opposite the Curling Rink) Phone 383-8822

XtA.

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
3118SHELBOURNEST

VICTORIA, B.C- V8T3A7
595-1713

Richard & Helene Malcolm

Congratulations to the

1980 Graduating Class

HOURS
Mon-Fri - 8:30-5:00

Sat. 10:00-2:00

UNIVERSITYOFVICTORIA BOOKSTORE

AND CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 477-6911

P.O. Box 2200

Victoria

V8W 3A8

VICTORIA'S COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTRE
PLANNING A DO-IT-YOURSELF PROJECT?

WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO DECORATE-ENLARGE-RENOVATE.
THE RIGHT MATERIAL AT THE RIGHT PRICE

3955 - Quadra St. Victoria

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

LUMBERW®RLD
479-7155

DcroD
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